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From the Editor 
In this issue we have expanded our 

coverage of disc sports by eight pages over 
the premiere issue! Since our last issue we 
have focused on fulfilling some publication
specific requirements that will assist in the 
stability, regularity and longevity of DSM 
Having regrouped, we are now organized to 
publish on a strict bimonthly basis. 

This will not only require a lot of time, 
commitment and cost on our part, but it will 
also require support from the disc com
munity at large. We will need submissions 
of articles, pictures, tournament info and of 
course advertisement and subscription sup
port We appreciate the support that we've 
received thus far. 

We are introducing some new features 
with this issue: a comic; the "Interview;" 
"Disc Care;" "Letters;" an "International 
Page;" an opinion piece entitled "Comment;" 
and a "Fun Photo." Please contribute in 
any of these new categories. 

In the disc world, the sports are rapidly 
advancing. Perhaps the most prominent 
current period advancement is the new 
beveled edge discs on the market affecting 
both golf and distance. Many discs in the 
past have had beveled edges, but never in 
the 'heavy plastic' weight range before 
Champion Discs introduced the Aero last 
year. This has made obsolete more than a 
few golf holes due to their short distances. 

Also in the new tech. disc category is the 
Wham- 0 90 mold, which may change our 

relationships to Maximum Time Aloft and/ or 
Throw Run and Catch. With time, testing 
will tell 

Freestyle is becoming ever more sophis
ticated and subtle. The accessibility of 
state-of-the-art freestyle for the new entry 
player is but a dream and countless hours 
of learning and practicing away. 

On the negative side, the growth of Disc 
Golf is being held back due to the lack of 
reasonably priced quality receptacle hard
ware. We shall certainly see new receptacle 
offerings soon-it's inevitable; there's a 
void in the capitalist marketplace. 

More on the positive: Ultimate is still 
growing. This season will see a split in the 
club and college sectors of play, each now 
having their own championship tournament 
series. We've seen the burgeoning of 
Ultimate farstrhand here in Amherst: we 
hosted the Nationals in '76 with no team 
west of Michigan attending, then the next 
year we hosted the Easterns which was 
followed by Regionals and then Sectionals! 
The next big hurdle in Ultimate is a pro
fessional league. 

And last, we want to express appre
ciation to the disc players with whom we 
deal We've found the group to over
whelmingly be a polite, responsive, under
standing, patient and supportive lot I want 
to especially thank Dan and Michelle Bent 

Daryl Elliot 

To The Editor 
Dear Editor, 

rm impressed and glad to see another 
international magazine. I would like a 3-yr. 
subscription. I wish you the best of luck. 

Dear Editor, 

Richard Seymour 
Gambier, OH 

Nice going! DSM is what we need-a 
clean, informative national magazine. Enter 
my 3 yr. subscription! Also, thanks for 
including The Floater under Resources! I 
really appreciate it 

Dear Editor, 

Best wishes, 
Joe Feidt 

Minneapolis, MN 

I think you have done a fine job with the 
.magazine, and like Jim Palmeri, I know all 
too well the superhuman effort it takes to 
get an edition in the mail Keep up the good 
work and I wish you all the best! 

Love, 
Jo Cahow 

Carpinteria, CA 

Dear Editor, 
There are many of us who appreciate your 

effort Keep at it 

Dear Editor, 

Jim Palmeri 
Rochester, NY 

After too much procrastinating, rm 
finally getting around to this. Please sign 
me up for a three year subscription to DSM 
I enjoyed your farst issue and look forward 
to seeing many more. 

Dear Editor, 

Chris Deleuoryas 
Houston, TX 

Congratulations on an outstanding pu ~ 
lication! I enjoyed the first issue of Disc 
Sports Magazine very much. Here is my 
subscription. 

Count on me for regular submission of 
articles to DSM. It will be an honor to be 
published in a magazine of such quality! 

Nice going. Keep up the good work. 
Ron Kaufman 

Davis, CA 
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Letters continued 
( 

Dear Editor, 
rm enthusiastically demanding a three

year aubacription to DSM 

Dear Editor, 

Bob Flynn 
SL Louis, MO 

It wu indeed a pleuure to receive my 
copy-ofDSM, especially during the transition 
in which the IF A & Wham-O·are caught up. 

The nice crisp format, many ads and the 
tourney results I think are really juat about 
what we need in a magazine to keep ua all 
informed 

Pleue keep up the excellent work and 
keep my name at the top of the list. 

Dear Editor, 

Fligh High, 
Ralph William8on 

Seattle, WA 

I certainly admire your dedication and 
peraiatence-you've been a prime mover in 
friabee since before I even started playing. 
You can count on my support of DSM u 
lone u it serves to further the promotion of 
diec sports, which I hope will be a long. long 
time. Some might call me naive, but I 
believe in people helping each other in 
buaineu u well u in play- 1 have been 
eaddened to learn how many people think 
nothing of lying. cheating, and using people 
to further their own prospects. I certainly 
believe in looking out for •1. but not at the 
upenae of hurting or ignoring people who 
need and deserve my help. So here's a 
check juat to say that I believe in what 
you're doing. 

Dear Editor, 

Take care and good luck. 
John Houck 
Austin, TX 

New Encland Disc Golf Associates baa 
aucceufully completed its first year of 
operation& We are very pleued with the 
aucceu we have had in supplying pole 
holea tO tournaments in New England We 
manqed to take the poles to state champio& 
ahip tournaments in Conn., Rl, and Mus. 
u well u the New England Regionals and 
theY ankee Flying Disc Open. We received 
a tl'emendous amount of support from 
tournament directors and competitors every
where we went. We are looking forward to 
another year of exciting disc golf. 

We are very pleased to see that Disc 
Spoi"U M01azine is flying, and wish the best 
of ru,hts to the staff. Thanks once again to 
all who have helped get NEDGA started, 
and may we all make it through the 'window' 
of the coming year. 

Benson Gray 
Nashua, NH 
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Tournament Results 

' i984 Southern National 
Flying Disc Championships 

April 7-8, Austin, TX 

F.P.A. Open Pain 
1. John Houck-Allen Elliott 
2. Deaton Mitchell-Jeff Freeman 
3. Ruu Doshier-Jim Simpson 
4. Bob Coleman-Dave Schiller 
5. Rex Hunter-Peter Laubert 
6. Mike Stoneking-Diego Gamboa 

F.P.A C~op Free.tyle 
1. Deaton MitchelV Jim SchmalVDarryl Allen 
2. John Houclr/ Allen Elliott/Bob Coleman 
3. Peter Laubert/Rex Hunter/ Jim Simpson 
4. Mike StonekinWDave Schiller/Gina Sample 

Pro Putting Contest 
1. Eric Marx, Austin, TX 
(Eric won a DGA Pole Hole) 
2. Mike Ballas, Austin, TX 
3. Dave Rowan, Austin, TX 

Total attendance: 6,500 
Total Prize ••= $1,500.00 
Tournament Di~tel A: Shirt• Designed 
by: Gina Sample 

Waterloo, Texas 
24 & 25 Sept. 1983 
$1,500.00 Purse 

Pro Golf Open 
1. Jeff Homburg 
2 Roy Culbertson 
3. Ken Bache 
4. Dave Rowan 
5. Carlos Arizpe 
6. Bruce Lewis 
7. Warren Milberger 
8. Tim Weidekehr 
9. Matt Metcalf 

10. Glenn Hale 

Women's Golf 
1. Sandra Metcalf 
2. Carol Hill 
3. Patty Landry 
4. Jaime Kingsbury 
.'). Pat Mikeworth 

Open Freestyle 
1. Allen Elliott, John Houck 
2. Camella Neilson, Don Rhodes 
3. Diego Gamboa, Rob Coleman 
4. Mike Stoneking, Steve Porter 
5. J .T. Thompkins, Leland Boland 

1983 National ffitimate 
Championships 

25-27 November, New Orleans 
Midwest Sweeps 

Men's Division 
1. Windy City 
2. Spinoffs 
3. Condors 
3. Dallas 

Rude Boys 
Kaboom! 
Static 
Tunas 
Gainesville 
The Gang 

Women's Division 
1. Fisheads 
2. Spinsters 

Dark Star 
Andromeda 
Gainesville 

Autumn Leaves Indoor 
Freestyle Tournament 

October 22, 1983 
New Canaan, CT 

OPEN: 
1. Roger Meier/Chris Ryan 
2. Ted Oberhaus/ Allan Flood 
3. Charlene Powell/Liz Powell 
4. Larry Lindgren/Tracy Borusciewcz 
5. Bruce Page/Wayne Roberts 
6. Rich Reilly/Laurie Zanicchi 
7. Bill Dubilier/Rick Williams 
8. Mark Kudarauskas/ Judy Robbins 

MIXED: 
1. Liz Powell/Chris Ryan 
2. Laurie Zanicchi/Bruce Page 

CO-OP: 
1. Ted Oberhaus/ Allan Flood/Rich Reilly 
2. Roger Meier/ Charlene Powell/ 

Bill Dubilier 
3. Rick Williams/Judy Robbins/ 

Mark Kudarauskas 
4. Larry Lindgren/Tracy Borusciewicz/ 

Wayne Roberts 

" I believe that there will be a clash between 
those who want freedom, justice and equal
ity for everyone and those who want to 
continue the system of exploitation. I believe 
that there will be that kind of club, but l 
don't think it will be based on the color of 
the skin." 

Malcom X (El Hajj Shabazz) 

1983 UP A Regional 
Tournaments 

The tntimate Players Association held 
ita annual regional tournaments to deter
mine the competitors for the 1983 Nationals 
in New OrleanL Each region qualified two 
men's teams and one women' 1 team to 
compete in the Nationala. All the competing 
teams at the regionals were qualifiers from 
the sectionals, a tournament which any 
team is eligible to enter. The qualifiers for 
the Nationals were as follows: 

Northeut Region 
Men' a- Rude Boys (Boston) 

Kaboom (NYC) 
Women'e-Spinsters (Boston); 

Mi~Atlantic 

Men' a- The Gang (N.J.) 
Static Disc (D.C.) 

Women'e-Andromeda (D.C.); 

South 

Men' a- Sky Pilots (Dallu) 
Gainesville (Fla.); 

Central 
Men'e- Windy City (Chi) 

Pantera's (St.L) 
Women'e-Fishheads (MSU). 

Weat 
Men'e- Condors (S.B.) 

Spinoffs (S.D.) 
Women' a-Dark Star (Eugene) 

Seagram's Crown Royal sponsored the 
Northeut and Mid-Atlantic Tournaments 
providing each team competing at the re
ponals with ice coolers, field markers, and 
a mauive advertising campaign. Overall, 
300-400 teams participated on the sectional 
level around the country. Existing active 
teams are estimated to number 800-1000. 
tntimate is continuing to grow and spread 
pocraphically. This past summer the Rude 
Boya traveled to Europe to win the f1r1t 
World Championships beating Finland 29-
12 in the Finals. To receive information 
about put and upcoming events subscribe 
to the UPA Newsletter (see "Resources"). 

lntimate Nationals Photo• 
Above right: Jim Herrick of the Rude 
Boye-the defending champions from Bos
ton-trying to find an open player. 

Rilht: Some intense wet weather tntimate 
in the aemi-finals between Dallu and Windy 
City. 
8oth pbotoe 0 198• Stuart Berin1er 
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The 1984 FPA Season 

With this publication the FP A begins its 
sixth season of tournament organization 
and promotion. Never have we survived 
on anything more than the bare bones of 
organizational support. Still enthusiasm is 
at an all time high. Our primary goal by 
changing to this form of communication, is 
to reach more people. A disappointing 
membership last year makes our own publi
cation of little value. In addition our posi
tion here in Disc Sports should help form a 

much needed major disc publication. As it 
began in 1978, the FPA still acts as the 
means for players to independently make 
decisions about their sport. Our objectives 
too, remain the same; to achieve a more 
lucrative environment for the professional 
player, an educational environment for 
those aspiring players and a healthy recrea
tional atmosphere for all disc lovers. To 
achieve a good evolution of the sport we 
must solicit player and manufacturer support 
through memberships and communication 

Larry Imperiale displays the meaning of 'chest roll.' 

6 Disc Sports Magazine 

In our efforts to professionalize the sport 
of freestyle, we need to enhance the 
player's perception as well as the 
audience's view of each event For the 
players, the primary concern is being 
judged Through the "Judges Corner'' we 
invite confrontation to the ever-present 
problems in judging and the policies 
governing each freestyle event The 
audience is important to inspire the player, 
but more importantly, the tournament 
must inspire an uneducated audience. In 
hopes of improving FP A sanctioned 
events: materials, personnel and press 
information will be made more available. 
Tournament directors should find that the 
FPA can help publicize events as well as 
the actual running of the event In support 
of the player, a tournament with more prize 
money will receive more FPA support. 
Funds to implement new projects will come 
from manufacturers. The manufacturers 
will realize benefit by an increase in free
style products. Professionalism of players 
and tournaments will give us what we need 
most, more fmancial assistance and more 
tournaments. 

Players are really what it is all about One 
interest that is apparent for the success of 
the sport is that of encouraging the novice. 
While promoting top level competition, 
each event sanctioned by the FP A will be 
asked to include an amateur player 
division Clinics and other educational 
efforts will be encouraged and supported 
whenever possible. One priority of the FPA 
will be to compile a players' manual to 
expose and educate the beginning free
styler. Manufacturers should find this to be 
a good tool for point-of-saie product enhance
ment The manual will include beginning 
freestyle tips, terms and equipment needs. 
Once again this year all competitors will be 
required to join the FPA to compete in 
sanctioned events. Our numbers are impor
tant and so is the communication that goes 
on between us. 

Communication has become the neme
sis of all disc activity since the downfall of 
the International Frisbee Association A 
secure publication is the single most 
important need in the world of flying disc 
sports. With a good publication and 
aeeurate reporting, growth will be inevi
table. The FPA Forum will cover several 
major topics for freestyle players and 

others to respond to: current events, a 
jud!Pnl comer, humor and letters to the 
director. Of course we welcome any 
communication and pictures too. ~e mo~t 
controversial issues will get publicued m 
hopes of eliminating past problems. To be 
IUccesaful we need to spread the 
enthusiasm of participation to all areas of 
disc business. So send in your stories, 
pictures (black and white), local news or 
opinions to: The FPA Forum, P.O. Box 
2412, Ft Collins, CO 80522. 

CONTE STU 

In carrying on a tradition, the FP A has a 
new artist create the year's tour logo each 
aeaaon. This season we are holding a contest 
to be judged by several people in differe~t 
regions. The winner of the contest will 
receive $60 and 15 discs with the new logo. 
Camera ready art with a maximum diameter 
of 6~ inches and an open center for free
style should be sent to FPA, PO Box 2412, 
Ft Collins, CO 80522. The deadline for all 
art is June 29. Enter, win and support the 

FPA. 
1984 NEW WORLD 

TOUR MEMBERSHIP 

Yes, I am anxious to join the FPA for the 
up-coming season! I realize that by jo~g I 
can save on registration for FP A sanctioned 
events. Also by joining now, I will receive 
the Official 1984 tour design on a Sky
Styler sportdisc. The membership cost for 
1984 is just $8 and includes: the '84 tour 
disc (if paid by June 29, 1984), membership 
card, registration savings, and an initial 
CCJpy of Disc Sports magazine. 

1984 Tour 
All dates are tentative to some extent, 
please check with the contact or call the 
FPA at (303) 484-6932 to confirm dates, 
sites and prize money. 

July 7, 8 Boulder, CO; Rocky Mou?
tainNationals. Contact: Bill 
Wright (303) 484-6932. 

July 14, 16 Ft Collins, CO; Rocky 
Mountain Nationals. Con
tact: Bill Wright (303) 484-
6932. 

July 20, 22 Minneapolis, MN; FPA 
World championships. Con
tact: Theo Black (612) 722-
7099. 

July 28, 29 Austin, TX; Contact: Chris 
Baker 

August 8-12 Santa Cruz, CA; World Disc 
Championships. Contact: 
Tom Schot(408) 462-5293. 

Other tournaments wishing to run an FPA 
sanctioned event should call (303) 484-
6932 or write FPA, Box 2412, Ft Collins, 
co 80522. 

GNARLEY GmS DIET 

Having problems fitting into your new 
yellow Drapes? Can't quite reach that 
flaming gitosis? Does the ground shake 
when you do a crash-n-burn gitis? w~~ 
what you need is to be on the Gnarley G1tis 
Diet Well, what is the N.G.D., you may ask? 
It is a Turbo method of maximum weight 
loss to obtain that lean, mean jammer look. 

Day #1) 

Skippy tanning at his ranch in Sonoma 
after an intensive, three week Super 
Gnarley Diet 

Day #2) 
Breakfast: Coffee and leftover steam 
Lunch: No such thing 
Dinner: Hurtin' spaghetti (spaghetti, 

vapor, margarine) 

Day #3) 

Dinner: Skippy's desperate fettucine,• 
Beer 

Day _.4) 
Breakfast Coffee, one scrambled egg 
Lunch: No more lunch ever 
Dinner: Vapor, Beer, Fresh steam 

Day #5) 

Breakfast: Air 
Dinner: Hagen Daze, Beer 

Day •s) 
Breakfast: Coffee, ~ scrambled egg 
Dinner: Vapor Burrito (1 tortilla, picante 

salaa, air) 

Day _.7) 
Breakfast: Coffee, the other ~ of 

scrambled egg 
Dinner: Big Desperate Hurtin' Fettu

cine, Very Big Beer 

This diet plan is guaranteed to loae 
all excess fat. W aming: do not operate 
heavy or potentially dangerous ma
chinery when on this diet. 

•Skippy's Desperate Fettucine can be 
made at any time during the diet week. The 
requirements for the correct application of 
S.D. F., should be just before you pus out 
from starvation. Timing is essential 

The recipe is: Fettucine, butter, tons of 
garlic, cheese and anything else in the 
kitchen. 

The diet is optimum for the touring 
Jammer who can barely afford to travel and 
has little cash left of menial things like food 
For a complete recipe program, send a 

Breakfast: Coffee, air 
Lunch: Respirative, atmospheric 

gestion 

in- letter or postcard to: Diet, Gitis \.-eJnUlU,I 
7191 Cricle Drive, Rohnert Park, CA 94928. 

JUDGES' CORNER 

What would you give a double spinning the fmals? Does this restrict the actual 
flamingo pullout to a double leg crossover defmition of Free-Style? 
inverted hold to a inside/out set to a l~ -There is increasing talk that the current 

·triple fake?? This is the most controversial system promotes Ionge~ individ~al 
issue among the freestyle professionals. combinations in the execution and diffi
Why are some moves more difficult than culty categories. This factor would te~d to 
others? What if it's easier to one person limit the total number of catches m a 
because of physical build? Is presentation routine. Is this a product of the system or of 
more important than difficulty'! What kind defmitions? Does it mattet'? 
of play do we want to encourage or -The pace of judging results is a concern 
discourage? All these questions and more for tournament directors. Is this a factor of 
are the focus of the Judges' Corner. Players the complexity of the system or merely that 
are asked to respond to the different issues the system needs to be explained bettet'l 
and on occasion vote on the most What should be done to help our life blood, 
controversial factors that arise. To initiate the tournament promotet'l 
some conversation about last year's most These and more are some questions to start 
talked about problems, the following will attacking. Current jud!Pnl sheets are 
cover the issues and some alternatives: available upon request. Send self-ad
- Concerning compulsory preliminary dressed stamped envelope to FPA 
rounds of competition. Should players have Judging/P.O. Box 2412/Ft. Collinl, 
to complete certain moves to advance to CO 80522. 
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One year subscription- $7 .00 
Two years- $12.00 

Three years- $16.00 

Lifetime subscription, DSM shirt 
and any 2 Disc Wares Discs-$250. 

(Specify shirt size & discs) 

Foreign: One 14 USD; Two 22 USD; Three 30 USD 

Don't miss an issue! Subscribe now! 
Make checks payable to: Disc WarP' Unlimited. Inc, and ma1l to Box a3'!, 

Amher t, :".1A 01004, or see the Subscript ion $lot on the Order Fonn on page 31 
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Short Flights ... 

Dave Marini has left the Freestyle Players' 
Association. The FPA is now in the able 
hands of Bill Wright Thank you for your 
hard work and best wishes Dave! 

The PDGA has received inquiries about 
the 1985 and '86 World Disc Golf 
Championships from Tulsa and Sweden. 
Resumes and proposals are timely for 
the 1985 WDGC. 

The first official PDGA newsletter is 
now available from Paul McCallister at 
(815) 725-6046. 

Rockledge Golf Course in Florida is 
celebrating its 6th anniversary in July. 
They recently held Pro-Am and Handi
capped Open tournaments with $700 in 
prize money. 

There has been some experimentation 
in the northeast with variable-length 
freestyle routines during tournaments. 
A novel concept: a routine can start and 
end with one piece of music and/or the 
package/presentation of a group could 
be best presented in 3~ minutes, or 5~ 
minutes. After al~ it's freestyle. Think 
about it, experiment, and let the FP A 
and us know what you think. 

Skills 
The backhand throw is the easiest throw 
to learn and the most common delivery 
used. 

THE GRIP: Holding the disc rightside up, 
grip the disc with your throwing hand. Put 
your thumb on top, the index finger around 
the rim or underneath the rim and the 
remaining three fmgers underneath with the 
pads of those fmgers on the bottom side of 
the disc, not inside the rim (this gives 
greater disc control). 
BODY POSITION: If you're a right-handed 
thrower, you should turn a quarter turn to 
the left of the direction where you want to 
throw the disc. Left. handed throwers will 
have to reverse all of these instructions. 
STROKE: The delivery should be a com-
plete cross-body throw, with the body weight 
starting on the rear foot and shifting to the 
front foot as the disc moves forward. The 
wrist should be bent inward to deliver a full 
snap with a lot of spin (which keeps the disc 
stable). 
POWER GRIP: Lightly moisten the parts 
of the hand that touches the disc (to 
minimize slippage) and curl all four fmgers 
under the disc tightly, and bend the wrist to 
its maximum (for greater spin). 

Tom Wright 

- A former Wham-0 employee, and disc 
organizer, is now an independent mar
keting consultant serving both the frisbee 
and nonfrisbee communities. Tom re
sides in Chico, CA and can be reached at 
(916) 893-44 73. 

Destiny Discs 
- The Bullet golf disc (that is overstable) 

is now also being sold in a modified 
version. The bottom one-eighth inch is 
being mechanically shaved down to give 
the disc stable flight characteristics. 
This modilled version of the Bullet is 
being marketed as "The Lazer" disc. 

Discraft Products 

The Market 

DiscDance 

A new concept in the professional free
style demo has been hom Complete 
freestyle and dance fusion; the choreo
grapher who taught Michael Jackson's 
choreographer has been working in NYC 
with Krae Van Sickle and Jeff Felber
baum introducing spectacular concepts 
and effects. 

Sipa Sipa Footbags 

The orange Sipa footbag has been given 
a black stripe which increases the con
trast and thus visibility of the sack. It 
also increases the perceptibility of the 
sack's spin. 

Champion Disca, Inc. 

Freeatyle Videotape• 

The videotape medium offers new op
portunities to freestylers for self-promo
tion, and for income selling the video
tape. This is a new disc-related art form. 
DSM has viewed a Krae Van Sickle/ 
John Dwork videotape that is quite 
incredible. 

Wham-0 Mfg. Co., Inc. 

Wham-0 has made a fmancial contribu
tion to the PDGA 

There are two new discs released for this 
season. The f1rst, the 90 mold, released 
with the Olympic logo, is an oversized 
fastback. The 86 mold is a 21 em. 
beveled-edge golf disc. - Dis craft will be releasing a new golf disc 

very soon. It is 21~ em, is supposed to 
have the lowest profile yet and has a 
rounded, not beveled edge. 

Champion has made a financial con-
tribution to the PDGA Ed Headrick 

Miracle Recreation Equip. Co. 

- Miracle is selling disc pole holes ex
clusively for Ed Headrick. Their tele
phone number is (515) 236-7536. 

Champion is soon to release their second 
disc, which is called The Aviar. It is 21 
em, has a rounded, not beveled edge and 
will be run in light and heavy plastic to 
hit the premium (advertising on discs), 
golf and mass appeal markets. 

IPASIPA™ 
introduces the NEWEST HIGH QUALITY 
FOOTBAG - BETTER BY DESIGN and 
PREFERRED by both recreational player and 
professional alike. 

EASIEST TO KICK ... I 
ITS PLASTIC BEADS MAKE IT SOUND ANIMATED ... ! 
ITS BRIGHT ORANGE COLOR WIT.H BLACK 

CONTRAST MAKE IT HIGHLYVISIBLE ... I 
NO BREAK-IN NECESSARY ... I 
IT'S WASHABLE ... I 

The leather footbags on the market are harder to 
kick .. not washable .. don't have much sound .. 
and are hard to see .. 

COMPARE and you'll SEE THE DIFFERENCE. 
SIPA SIPA ™ FOOTBAG 1B the BEST FOOTBAG 

for the new player and experienced plB39rs who 
want to get MORE KICKS out of their footbag. 

1878 Glenneyre, SUite 96 e Laguna Beach, CA 98681 
{714) 497-6807/497-3149 e Telex 898861 LILA UR 

Ed has recently released four new golf 
discs: three at 21 em. and one at 23 em. 

Also released is a kit to modify/improve 
disc pole holes by adding six chains to 
form an inner ring of chains. 

\ 
'PUT ON SOME TUNES 
& DANCE IT AROUND! 
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GOLF DISC COMPARATIVE 
CROSS-SECTION GUIDE 

1-

~~ · 
11.11 ••••• I.U !• Ill 

~~ 'Wham-0 71 C• 

I 
··' .,. 

··-·· •• .... ·-·· •• Ill 

~~J Wham-0 70 c 

k ,....... II. •• •• •I• • -"• •• Ill 

tf~ Dlacraft SKY-STREAK 

; 

~ 
•1 1" •• ••• • a• •• 111 { 

AMF Volt 21cm GOLF .. 

.. , . I .1. •• •t• an •• Ill 
~ w ··:.l Champion Discs AERO 

_f.!' ......... -.-.. -••••••• 1.11 •• Ill 

-:::q Destiny Discs BULLET 

,,.·· 
11.1';;; 11.01 ••••• I II •• Ill 

~ '.1 Wham-0 88 B 
" I 

I I I 

ITITJ I CALl c-1984 DAVE STEMBEL 
ITDJ I o• 
Graph reprillted with permiaaion from the 
Pblladelpbia Area Friabee Club Newale~ 
ter, VoL 8, No.2. Note: only half of each 
dUe ia ahown. 

The above golf disc comparison pro
vides an interesting look at the physical 
feature of the discs. This may help us better 
understand why some of these discs have 
certain flight characteristics. 

The overstable-stable-unatable dynamic 
is affected by the external design of the 
disc, the weight distribution of the plastic 
in the center area of the disc and in the rim, 
and by the amount of spin on the disc (the 
greater the spin, the less stable the disc is). 
All of these discs are in the stable range 
more or leas except the Bullet, which is 
overstable. Maybe the reason for this is the 
relatively massive rim. 

The moat revealing aspect of this graph 
is the streamline-factor as it relates to the 
speed of the disc. The most streamlined 
disc is the Aero, and it is probably the 
fastest disc. 

Another aspect is how well the discs 
carry in the wind The 70 and 71 molds 
probably do and they have the greatest 
volume of air inside them. 
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Women's Play 

• · This season brings more changes to a 
sport · that is constantly changing and 
evolving. To those of us who are committed 
to the success of frisbee, as a sport, a 
pastime, a way of life, this season also 
means opportunity to get involved and 
effectively guide some of the changes. 

There are many ways to get involved in 
frisbee (my natural inclination to hyphenate 
"frisbee" and add a descriptive ending . .. 
frisbee-sports, frisbee-recreation, frisbee
play ... supports this idea.) Five basic areas 
to consider are recreation, competition, 

performing, education, and organization. 
Of all these, the only area that women have 
organizedly explored to any great degree is 
competition. Those few women who do 
exercise their talents as tournament direc
tors, disc-skills teachers or entrepreneurs 
are a small percentage. They are a shining 
example, though, of the potential women 
have in all areas relating to frisbee. Just a 
few examples: Mary Ann Bowman and 
Carolyn Y abe have used their artistic talents 
to produce beautiful disc and t-shirt designs 
as well as tournament publications. Margret 
Curtis directed two back-to-back tourna
ments-no easy job, yet both well done. 
Laura Engle, now seriously pursuing her 

. acting career, was the most gifted and 
outstanding Freestyle performerl Few women 
have matched her ability to captivate a 
crowd 

Each of these women has contributed to 
changesintbesport-art-gamethroughtheir 
involvement and personal dedication. And 
for each of them, there are a hundred more 
women with the skills, talent and potential to 
accomplish as much, and more! Trouble is, 
we don't know who they (or we) are because 
we lack an effective communication system. 
Communication that will encourage commit
ment, loyalty and dedication And in terms 
of competition, good sportspersonship. 

At this time there is no official organiza
tion devoted to women frisbee players, 
except in Ultimate, a team game (is there a 
moral here somewhere?) The new Profes
sional Disc Golf Association bas no women 
representatives yet, so that position is wide 
open. The FP A, which has been in exis
tence since 197 8, has no coalition of women 

freestylists. DOC and the field events ... 
same ... none. And perhaps most impor-

tant, there is no collective organization to 
join us together in communication and 
exchange. Yet I know there are many 
women out there teaming with interest and 
desire. It's just a matter of fmding out who 

' we are and what we can all do. 
Performing (especially Freestyle) is 

another way to get involved and spread the 
word, so to speak. I often wonder why 80 

few women show an interest in doing shows 
and exhibitions and the like. It's an ex
cellent way to hone your skills and express 
the art of frisbee-play. To me, there is no 
greater satisfaction than knowing people 
are seeing something new and great, per
haps for the first time, and really enjoying 
it! The rewards are similar when you get 
into teaching disc skills to others. 

As far as organizing women players 
goes, communication is key. We have the 
choice of doing this through various pub
lications already in existence, or through 
our own publication (here's one of those 
chances to exercise your talents!). We would 
like to begin with a mailing list of all the 
women players in the U.S. We'll add the 
foreign players as we get more organized 
We encourage all women to respond, ASAP! 
In that response, we'd like you all to include 
some personal demographics, 80 we can get 
some initial ideas on how to proceed The 
information will be compiled and returned 
to each of you. That way, we will all know 
where we stand. 

Please be assured that we are not just 
"taking matters in our own hands" 80 to 
speak. We will be making this information 
available to any or all of you who are 
interested and have the dedication and 
commitment to get involved So please help 
us with our mailing list, and pass these 
ideas along to others. Share your own ideas 
as well, and your feelings, dreams, and real
life goals. 

We look forward to bearing fro~ you! 

Information to be Returned 
for Mailing List: 

Name, address, telephone, club affiliation, 
occupation/ schoo~ age, disc interests (over
all, freestyle, golf, Double Disc Court, 
Ultimate, discathon, field events, or other). 
What would you personally like to do to 
become more involved? Anything else? 

Please mail to: World Flying Diac 
Federation-Women's Information Ne~ 
work (WFDF-WIN), P. 0 . Box 73, Capitola, 
CA 95010. 

Photo opposite: Joann Loftu1(left) and 
Judy Horowitz performing a ~op tte& 
style move. Photo c Stu Beringer 1982. 



Upcoming Tournaments 
FREESTYLE PLAYERS' ASSOC. DISC CARE Flatball ... South El Mon'-, 

Colllomio 
P.D.O.A. 

ec.a-
~Mdnnla 
(218) 366-1121 

WllopoW..., ....,..... The "War Zone" disc ftt .......... Prioboe ~'-to tho FPA Worldo 1884. 
!aYalmt: OP&N, COOP, WOW&N, MIXED DOUBLES) 
..._,.,ll.II,IN4. ~olui.Jltlh.ror-lalo,coa
ftte W. IIIMII rr- Dlroetooj, 871 .. 17111 A•. 8., Mplo., 10> 
11407, (IIJ) 7JI·701t. 

Coat.mllo, Vlrpnlo 
P.D.O.A. 

ec.a- Mlcbool~ 
(301) 851-DISC 

(Wadd Dloc ..... 
All-
ran Calll.o, ~ 
r .P.A.Meot 

A leUer {rom Sweden included the {olWwint 
anecdote: 

Join the New 
P.D.G.A.! MINNESOTA SUMMER TOUR '84 

IUIIm 1 ... ~ Poft. .. Ro,co ~POOA (812) 781-7110 
IUJat ... Hew ......... Mllriek8rowa .. PDOA (112)138·1487 
oiUia II ...... X........ ...... Joo Poiok...PDGA (812) 128·1178 
oiULY f .. .............. MN .... 1168 Kloaprbo._ (607) 817-22t2 
oiULY 14 ... .... ..,-, ........... I."-.. (812) t37-2024 
oiULY II •. .• ••..• W.... ......... 11m Moc:by ... (607) 464-t781 
AUG. • .......... .... P.n .......... 1. J-. (112)837·2024 
MIG. 11 ..... N .............. Mllriek Browa .. (812) 838· 1487 
MIG. II ••..... '- Lob .. . .... Chrio l•t.cL.. (812) 374-6l83 
CALL CHIU8174-61Q OR DOC 874-?eat. 

Pon&, lndiaaa 
P.D.O.A. 

2nd An11ua1 KaDoao City 
Wiclo Opoa 
ShawnM, KaDoao 
P.D.O.A. 

Boman«, Ko-dcy 
P.D.O.A. 

Utico, Mlcbipn 
P.D.O.A. 

Milwoukoo, Wlocot\oln 
P.D.O.A. 

Ccla- Ko.U. Millo 
(317) 473-4528 

ec.a- Mark StDoo 
(tl3) 432-3878 

ec.a-
Marlt Slottlolll)'tl' 
(608) 581-8608 

Ccla-JooBopn 
(318) 674-1136 

Ccla- John EloMr 
(414) «6·7841 

~1,10 
CANADIAN TOUR 

CANADIAN OPIN 2000.00 eab 
~- '-otylo, ~ Ool( 
~ AcancJ, MTA. 

..... 10 t.. Mirado, Colilomio 
Golf 

ec.a- Don r.c.._ 
(714) 628-5212 

'nil MASTERS 2000.00+ 
~- Outo (ll¥o ....-), Golf w-·· 0pon Amotour (PDOA 
~ E••tl. Prioo- boo
boon dolenDIDocl. For fllrtlw lalo ond 
~ K• Wo"-ftold 

(418) 8t4-8t60 
Bob Blokloy 
(418) 588-3621 n 512 

ULTIMATE TOURNAMENTs 

~···· NO latry Pooll 

~···· 
~ .. ,.., .... 

'J\:opbioo ODd • wbolo lot of fila. 
s-ncs by tho Bluo Molllioo ond 
8n. Ohio t111Uu1. Lo
~,.....8--

Cblot Bluo Melillo 
1668 Stotollt. 4 7 
Voroollloo, Oblo 45810 
(618)62f.48tl 

or 
lldco Sebiolla 
(618) 481-8781 

S... 'a I'WI NYC, NY Flcl s-
(201) 481~10 

8111 "-!Jolon~ Clauie .._Pa. 
Coli: Kon 8cou 

(412) 825-toea 

1884 FLYING DISC AND FOOTBAG 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTs 

~· Rooo.w.,...._ 
P.D.O.A. 

~··· ............... (W..W Dloc &.lu) 

~· 

=::-llooch, 
(W..W Dloc &.lu) 
Ool( ow.-. ......... 
P.D.O.A. c.....a....,,_, 
P.D.G.A. 

~L.w..o 
P.D.Q.A. 

....... Nartlo c.r.u.. 
P.D.O.A. 

~T-
P.D.O.A. c........,,...., 
Kid! 

~ 
Ro,eo Ando,_ 
(812) 483-6818 

~ 
Onulloub!mu 
(208) 488-5848 

~ 
AlSO.. 
(714) 868·6814 

Tony 11o1oa 
(816) 121-8812 

~KlmSIIolo 
(616) 277-0tt6 

~ldBurt 

~Ed Burt 
(lit) 711·1771 

~&.nyOIIJ 
(eU)8N·8402 

~WorldPnndlq 
~ 
(201) 884-488t 

c--
llob lllokolJ 
(Uf) 683·3521 m 612 

c-....,..s..._ 
(611)628-4881 

~Jflllloukol.u 
(603) 141-2688 

~ Chrlo Bokor 
(512) 442-8118 

..... 1. 
617 

N. LIUio llnck, AobDuo 
P.D.O.A. 

ec.a- BW Trouadalo 
(601) 768·2068 <It 

(501) 871-4460 

....... ... 

...... _ ,..,1 

....... 

,.., .. 7 

•• 

.. ..,. 
,..,14 
Alii 

Anoclo. Coloroclo 
P.D.O.A. Ccla-DoaD

(803) 883-1728 
5111 Annuol IWnoil Stet. 
C._,pionoblp 

ec.a-
Poul MeC.wot.r 
(815) 726-8048 Joliet, IWnoio 

P.D.O.A. 

Niqro Polio, Now York 
P.D.O.A. 

T-Wubinct<>n 
P.D.O.A. 

8111 Annuol Kenwood 
Cluoie 
MiaDMpollo, wu.
P.D.O.A. 

r..ov.,-.N ... do 
(World Dioc: Soriot) 
Clplf. M.T.A. 
HuntnWo, A1oboma 
P.D.O.A. 

Sboboy-Wioconoin 
P.D.O.A. 

Orlondo, Ploriclo 
P.D.O.A. 

~Solom, 
North Corollno 
P.D.O.A. 

D~Oblo 
P.D.O.A. 

Tu1u, Okloboma 
P.D.O.A. 

u.s. Open Prioboe Dioc: 
C._,pionoblpo 
t.. Mirado, Colilornio 
Golf, l'roootylo, D.D.C, 
Diocalbon, Aeamoey, 
Dlotanco, S.C.F. 

Winebootor, VlrJinlo 
P.D.O.A. 

Ji'lon-. Alobomo 
P.D.O.A. 

Hooolwood, Mlooouri 
P.D.O.A. 

TuJu. Oklobomo 
P.D.O.A. 

Portlond, Oroaoa 
P.D.O.A. 

World Sonic< Ji'lrinc Dioc: 
C._,pionoblpo 
Pllldono, Colilornio 
s....._.., Colitomio 
(World Dioc: 8orioo) 
Golf, P'roootyJo, 
Acau.cy, Diltmeo, 
Dioeatllon 
Bouldor, Colondo 
F.P.A. MHt 

LouioriJJ., K.-c~cy 
P.D.O.A. 

Ro,ol OM, Mlebipn A 
Troy, Mieblpn 
P.D.O.A. 

Roehootor, Minnoooto 
P.D.O.A. 

t.. Mirado, Colifomlo 
Golf 

Ccla- Jim Polmorl 
(718) 288·6648 

Ccla-DonPopl 
(208) 752-1128 

Ccla- Joo Feldt 
(812) 823-1178 

Ccla- Donn BIUo 
(702) 314-1788 

Ccla- Poul 0o11owoy 
(206) 638·8287 

ec.a- MJb Muollor 
(414) 452·3524 

ec.a- Brot Sopwot 
(805) 882-4862 

Ccla-PbiiHo~ 
(8lt) 87t-2tll 

Ccla- Stove WIM<up 
(513) 264-6640 

Ccla-BWDom 
(tl8) 884·7t26 

CGa-D .. .._ 
(714) 528·6282 

ec.a-
Nooclbom Cboelr 
(703) 887-4807 

Ccla-BobLowio 
(205) 784-2817 ... 
(20&) 78?-7135 

Ccla-BobW~ 
(314) t21-2668 or 
(314) 781-01110 

Ccla-IUc:tNoO 
(til) 822-34« 

ec.a- Jwry Millor 
(603) 781·68et 

Ccla- IUc:t Sbo&t 
(213) 717-2148 

ec.a-
Cbortio Calloban 
(til) 877-5181 

Ccla- BW Wr!Pt 
(303) 484-8832 

Ccla-BobEIIlot 
(602) 821-8783 

Ccla-BobH
(313) 888-077t ... 
(818) 674-6388 

ec.a- Bob JOo.prt,o 
(607) 288-8077 

Ccla_Don.._ 
(714) 628-5283 

C......, Lob 
DoooW.. Ntol 
~ ........... 

c-. M Wftelot There's a common concern about what 
::_:::.,: , ...... to do with discs as they reach their latter 
~ pen'od of use. If you are among the group 
(JOI)IN.... • "h th 'b t' 

For fun anecdotes I can tell the story about 
some Swedish frisbee players who were out 
eating during a competition. Naturally they 
brought their discs and after the m~al they 
started throwing in the area out11de the 
restaurant. A police car drove up, an officer 
lowered the window, looked out and shouted: 

,..,II 
•• 

""'*"""' llllooaio P.D.O.A. 

N .. Bn.wia:, 
HewJ-., 
P.D.O.A. 

'N..Okw-. 
P.D.O.A. 

8ooltlo,W ........ 
P.D.O.A. 

r .P.A. w..w 

c-. who stops usmg discs w en ey are ea 
.._. w.c.... but not broken, you may consider donating 
(1161 71W041 ' h L If .. ,_ 
c-. o.. o.,to them to a children s club or sc oo a wac 
IJOII 

648
... bnw very early in the disc's use, a manu-

c-. 11111 Dan fac:turer may replace it (send it directly to 
11111 114-'ltU the mfr.) If your disc sees some use and "Okay boys, you're not allowed to be 

out here throwing skateboards!" 

ct ,. ..., ...................... ..._. 
~~ '-- bnw ... it's yours. One player tried to get 
c-. no.-... a new disc from a mfr. for a very, very used 
~~~

7

<::,0:.:... and broken disc and sent it through us. We 
c-. ... ~~~Mob aot the following response: "Thank you for 
~~~= ;::11 

the return of the 'war zone' disc. Was this 

If you have an anecdote to share, please 
send it to DSM True stories only . 

Send $15.00 for a Life
time Membership to 
the PDGA at 808 
Bevins, Unit 3, Lake
port, CA 95453 

,.., .. 
,..,If, ••• 
,..,. 
•• 

A..-4 •• 

A..- II ... 
A...-11 

a.. • Gall (P .D.O. A.) 
a.....r...., 
Nartlo ~MUte 
P.D.O.A. 

P.D.O.A. W..W D1oc 
Oolfct ,. ...., A--.,.,.. Dloc 
Opn 

8ooltlo,W ......... 
(W..W Dloc ..... 
AII-
A-AuW.Opn 
Panl.d.o.._ 

Aqo~e.root w..w 
~,_,. 

C'e pi ..... 
A-.,1'.-
w ........... 
P.D.O.A. 

liD hi' 4...._.. 
P.D.O.A. 

'N..Okw-. 
P.D.O.A. 

W..WDioc ,_,. .... 
.... c-. c..... 
"""""' Ool( ~.DioloMo, 
M.T.A. 

""'-.AWoo.o 
P.D.O.A. 

0W...Cit7, 
ow... 
P.D.O.A. 
,._.~ 

P.D.O.A. 

C........., a,. ,.....,.T_ 
A...-11 ,.... Lo ...... 0,. 

~.......,c...,. 

Galt 
A..

·~·· 
A....... 

A..••• 

w.r.A. Notlo.olo ......... ~ 
Ool( """""' Ntol ....... DoooW.,Jolbod 
• Ullro 

eo.. a. Mlndo 0,. 
(P.D.O.A. N ..... 
~.......,c...,. 

Galt 

lloc:l<W...,~ 
P.D.O.A. 

&.It Lob CI&J. Uta 
P.D.O.A. 

.......... a.. 
Or , , .... 

~-.......... .......... 
........... c.lltanolo 
"""""' Ool( ....... ... a-.. Mlooo.! 
P.D.Q.A. 

Vinarit,T.
P.D.Q.A. 

(7011 74H061 an entry in the annual disc demolition 
World Distance 
Record Broken c-. Ja ~ derby or does your customer live in a gravel 

~fli:!:::.. pit!'' Obviously, not all discs are returnable . == N.wloM Another use that a few have tried is the 
(JOI) 

464 
• .., ripped disc reworked into a vis~r. Th.en 

On October 2nd, Doug Branigan threw 
an Aero disc 502'9" through the thin air of 
Fort Collins, CO. 

Play in the PDGA Pro 
Tour for qualification 
to the 1984 World 
D.G.C. July 27-29 in 
Rochester, New York. 

c-.w..wr.....,. there's the disc mobile-the kind With 
~ ltringa and dangling disc parts. And we 

OnNovember20thFrankAguileratbrew 
548 feet (167 .88 meters) with an Aero using 
a tum-around throw. The throw occurred at 
the Nevada State Championships in Las 
Vegas. 

c-. Cllllo ..._ couldn't forget the obscure practice of the 
<
61

11 .., .. 
111 

Super Pro hubcap (they fit on some Volks

c-. Cllllo X., 
(Ill) 141-7J48 

c-.""",_ 
(111)111-4614 

c-. IIIII Dan 
(llfJII4·7tU 
c-.,._ .... 
(401)411 ..... 

c-. ... Lowto 
{JOI) 764-1117 .. 
(JOI) 717·71M 

c-. ,. ......... 
(406)146·11· 

c-. ... IIIMob 
(411) 6IW611 m IIJ 

c-.w..wr.....,. 
~ 
(101) ...... 

c-.o.. ........ . 
(714) 611-6111 

c-.o.......,.. 
(7U)IJW11t 

c-.o.~o,... 
(10t)7 ....... 

c-.-·
(101) 611-6117 

c-. o-r .... 
(JOII7N .. lll 

c-.J•IoW 
(IU)IIf.I4U 

c-. 
.._~ 

wqena). 

Special Club & Tournament Prlcea* 
i juat a few of the aan7 that 

'l'he aurroundiDCJ de• r· arek beach••· athletic field• :!: :!::::r;:o:t:.o~• l."e~i-.;._ oo Diacraft Sportdiac~JI· 
With apecial pricea, aultipleb colo~~!~' d~~~a:! 
delivery, wh7 not pui t 70ur ~~: pC::ice ia right and the one of our Sportd •c•~11· 
qualit7 aaaured. 

200 
200 
200 
200 

2~1or Price 
2~1or Price 
1 ~lor Price 
2~1or Price 

fl30. + lldpping 
fl30. + lldpping 
f315. + lldpping 
f720. + lldpping 

Up to 3 Color choice• per order • 
501 down payaent with the balance C.O.D. 

llo8t ordera abipped within 2-3 weeka • 
call for available diac colora· 

• Deaign auat include club or toarna-nt naae. 

Fly First Class with Dlscraft Sportdlscs"' (IU)IN.f'IIO 

c-. ._ ......... 
(Ill) 671-17 .. 

~ 
Monidt lltown 
(81J) 183·1417 

Huntnlllo,AJoboma 
(World Dloe Soriot) 
AD E•onto 

Ccla- to.- Wolf 
(206) 772-4260 Contmuod OD pqe 22 

(Allo ... P8111 7, 17,1: 23.) 
~ DiSCPiiitProc~ucts 
lltltGHID 

-ns ... a.III. Miehl- .... 
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WORLD CLASS 

FLYING DISC ENTERTAINMENT 

These creative and energetic performers 
dazzle ~udiences with a remarkable array 
of balletic leaps, acrobatic moves 
and expert disc handling ! 

NightClubs 
Resorts 
Parties 
Variety Shows 
Talk Shows 
Special Events 
Promotions 
Conventions 
Corporate Functions 
Amusement Parks 
Sports Events 
Clinics 
Country Clubs 
Fairs 
Frisbee Festivals 
Colleges 
Concerts 
Discos 

178 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY. 10010 (212) 242-2317 

Editor's Note: This is the fli'st in what will be a 
Nries of opinion articles covering a range of disc 
juues. The first, about the Professional Disc 
Golf Association, addresses the competition/ 
cooperation dialectic, addressed by one of the 
old school cooperativists. 

This writing looks at the direction of the 
PDGA as a representational organization. 
Professional disc golf implies a motivation 
for money, an exchange of money, and an 
aura of being paid to play as in the notion of 
professional athlete. This is the replication 
of an americanization process; to bring 
eome activity to its lowest common denom
inator, namely athletic superiority, personal 
identity and reputation based on physical 
akills and competitive achievements. It's as 
if there is this new frontier called disc golf 
and everyone should dedicate themselves 
to the challenge of conquering that frontier. 
And usually that commitment leads to a 
combatitive process and the rough transla
tion that the challenge is out there, outside 
one's self and that the success of that 
challenge is out there outside one's self. As 
long as an organization focuses solely from 
within that structure and works with that 
mode~ it is at best a short term social 
vehicle for personal identity, a larger than 
life metaphor for people to attach their 
impotent reality dreams, an undisciplined 
and uneducated approach to the ways of 
mind-body experience, a means of rmancial 
security for a very very few, and the use of a 
vital and creative process in a very bland 
and compulsive style. This is not a com
plete list but an adequate one in represent
ing aspects of competition surrounding 
disc golf. 

My perception of disc golf players in 
general is that they are mental and intro
vertive by appearance, self-styled in their 
intent, concentrative and compulsive in 
their efforting, learning to discipline their 
emotional nature by mental force as in 
overcoming shot execution failure by 
repression of anger and frustration. Now I 
know that appears to be a negative list but 
it is not who or what they would like to 
become! My point is that if an organization 
has no vision beyond following the cash
flow, the organization is an empty embrace 
and a superficial involvement for all its 
members. Therefore to address this organi
zation may be to derme it by its intentions 
and thereby its process. Is it to formulate 
the letter of the law or is it to agree on the 
spirit of the law that generates the interpre-

COMMENT 
by Tom Boda 

Rethinking the PDGA 

tation into the letter of the law'l 
The bread and butter of any group 

experience is feeling a sense of belonging, 
being included Players with lots of years of 
experience make a value shift and thus 
perspective on the bows and whys of play
ing that reflect a maturing process through 
their involvement in disc activities. What is 
needed is some visionary concepts that 
capture the essence of play as an involving 
and evolving process that an organization 
can commit itself to by direction, decision, 
and declaration through its by-laws. I would 
suggest that every PDGA member read the 
Inner Game of Tennis to get some insights 

and 'options for opportunities of personal 
involvement 

Administration of PDGA events as a 
top priority seems to me to be side step
ping issues essential not only to top level 
competitive play but to all levels and types 
of involvement possibilities. Any disc activ
ity is foremost a non-verbal language. Golf 
as a format takes that language and makes 
it self reflective or very inner game. Win
ning is not ever an essential measurement 
of that inner growth from disc golf that is 
there for all to benefit Promoting a sport 
from solely the winning aspect is to the 
detriment of all parties involved 

Scott Zimmerman putting in the final round of golf in the 1982 World 
Championships at Rutger . He and J effWatson bad to plRy three sudden
life boles before they were both facing 17 foot putts when J effmissed and 
Scott bit to win the golf event Scott also won the overall that year. Photo 

c 1982 Stu Beringer. 
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International Page 
DRAFI' ON TITUTION FOR THEE TABLI HMENT 

OF A WORLD FLYING DI FEDERATION 
E ditor' note: We proudly prel!ent the fol
lowing constitution draft for a truly repre
sentative and democratic international play
ers ' organization. Please direct comments to 
its o~iginator: Char:Iie Langdon-Mead, ni
ver 1ty Theatre, W1venhoe Park, olchester 
C04 3 Q; Tel: Colchester (0206) 861946; 
Telex:98440 ( NILIB G) 
The World Flying Disc Federation should 

be seen a an impartial governing body 
that has no interest in the manufacture 
or retail of discs or disc-a sociated 
products. 

AIMS: 
To promote the establishment of Players 

Associations throughout the world. 
To encourage Disc play throughout the 

world, especially in countries that do 
not have a history of Di c play. 

To advise all National A ociations on any 
aspects of Disc play worldwide. 

To provide a forum for discussion on all 
aspects of Disc play worldwide. 

To establish and uphold a tournament 
standard for Overall Competitions world
wide. 

To arbitrate between Disc Associations 
where conflicts arise, and where tho e 
associations have need/ call for arbitration 

To distribute any monies acquired or gener-
ated by the WFDF Committee. 

WFDF COMMITTEE 

This committee can only be a truly repre
sentative body if all i members are elected 
by a wide range of Flying Disc player , from 
all events from around the world Unless it 
is representative no respect can be given it 
nor can its decisions be binding. On this 
basis, the WFDF Committee should be 
composed of the Director (or their repre
sentatives) of the following Associations 
and Federation . 
Ultimate Players Association. 
Freestyle Players As ociation. 
Professional Disc Golf Player As ociation. 
Riders of the Wind 
Double Disc Court Players Association. 
Guts Players As ociation. 
European Flying Disc Federation. 
Japanese Flying Di c Association. 
Australian Flying Disc Association. 
New Zealand Flying Disc Association. 
Canadian Flying Disc Association. 
The National Association of any other 

countrie as they are established 
Where any of the above are not truly repre
sentative of the players they represent, 
they should begin to be so as soon as 
possible. 
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WFDF Meeting hould take place at least 
once a year at the International Meeting/ 
Tournament where most of the above will 
attend ommunication between individual 
member should, however, be continuous, 
e pecially where the implementation of 
policy is concerned. 
FINANCE 

The WFDF will not collect subscription 
fee from individual players. It will be 
fmanced by a set fee from all the Associations 
represented on the WFDF Committee. 
Thi will be as low as is practical to 
administrate the WFDF Meetings.All cor
respondence related to WFDF meetings 
during the rest of the year will be paid for 
directly from the individual Associations 
concerned. 
It i the prime fmancial concern of the 
WFDF to promote and publicize all Disc 
sport with the intention of securing spon-
orship for pecific events and tournaments, 

and in holding di cussions and drawing up 
contracts with manufacturers and retailers 
of disc products concerning the licensing of 
discs for tournament play throughout the 
world. 
It i counter-productive to have six separate 
event-player associations holding agree
ment with the five major disc manufacturers. 
They will not accept this either. It is 
advantageou to all concerned to centralize 
this process as disc play world wide will 
benefit 
It is then the job of the WFDF Committee 
to distribute the monies accrued by this 
process according to the dictates and deci
sions made by the Committee members 
concerning the development of diac play 
throughout the world, and according to the 
Aims of the WFDF. 

Our sport is about to achieve a major break
through worldwide. If we miss the oppor
tunity of joining together in an attempt to 
foster play where play has never been 
before, then it may be years before we get 
another chance. Here is an opportunity to 
leave individual concerns behind and look 
to the wider concepts of a world at odds 
with itself, where our sport has the scope 
and imagination to re-unite disparate strands. 
Di c play breaks down barriers and creates 
a bond that transcends international 
boundaries. As Allen Feld and Leslie Scott 
ay about their New Games programme .. . 

"As partner rather than opponents, we 
compete against the limits of our own 
abilities rather than each other. Ultimately, 
in playing together, we learn to live together." 

Around the World 

SWEDE : The wedish Fnsbee As oc. 
iation has been accepted by the national 
swedish organizers of all sports. Its called 
Riksidrottsforbundet {RF). It mean that 
they have been accepted as a national port 
in Sweden and get economic upport from 
the government, become accepted by the 
pres , tv and radio, and disc games are be
ginning to spread in the school . They play 

ltimate and soon special school cham
pionship in all event will take place. 
Locally the clubs get acces to portsta
diums and training halls and of course local 
economic support The historic event hap
pened in Ronne by at the RF convention on 

ov. 24, 1983. It was their third try in being 
accepted and their success was timely since 
it is their tenth anniver ary this year. To 
mark the anniversary, they have invited the 
Velasquez brothers to tour weden for a 
month and that will take place in May. They 
will perform at swedish school together 
with Christophe Schotte, the 1983 wedish 
european overall champion and Mats 
Bengtsson, the disc golf champion last 
year. 

GRENADA: Just as a new Caribbean Ulti
mate team called the ew Jewel 
Movement was forming, a recalcitrantly ne
farious team called the Covert Interna
tional Atrocitie , with the backing of 
another American team called the Marines 
(which usually has a good offen ive game 
except on a recent road trip to the middle 
east), came through once more with impec
able timing to dismember the new team 
before they had a chance to get on the field 
This action was defended by a highly over
rated team called the Media ow does 
quashing a new Ultimate team to eliminate 
competition sound fair? We think not, and 
there are rules against it We urge you tope
tition the P A's congress to take punitive 
action. (If it doesn't, maybe we should start 
playing Itimate in the street to prote t.) 

SWEDEN: Mats Bengtsson tried to play 
disc golf on a ball golf course. He used the 
flags as goals and ended his round just a 
couple of strokes above scratch. The 
experiment was carried further to tock
holm where two disc golfer and two ball 
golfers met in a game. The intent wa to try 
it for po ible use in Swedish television 
where there's a program now and then 
called Meeting of hampions (about golf). 

adly the experiment was stopped after 
criticism from other ball golfer . Anyway it 
showed that an even game was possible. 

-
Senior (35 + years) 

Tournament Update 

Dear fellow Wolf or Wolfess, 

The fact that Sunny & T heo Cade are not 
the authors of this missive is due to an 
(hopefully temporary) aberration, namely 
the fact that Sunny-&-Theo have banished 
themselves to the Big Apple, land of wall-to
wall people, Yankee Stadium, Billy Stein
man, Washington Square, and Jude Glad
stone's NEW ( as- a-result-of- a-fat-prom~ 

tion) JOB with the makers ofKaypro com
puters. Happily for them, Sunny & Theo are 
both liberated males, and elected to move 
to NYC with Jude when her big opportunity 

presented itself. Unhappily for us Flying 
Disc Folk, Sunny and Theo and Jude are no 
longer in San Diego, thus can' t put on the 
"1984 WORLD SENIOR FLYING DISC 
CHAMPIONSHIPS". Fortunately, some 
of the Oak Grove Gophers are actually over 
the age ofthirty-five! So, when we heard that 
a place was needed to hold the tournament, 
we volunteered our Humble Home-Away
From-Home, Oak Grove Park in Pasadena, 
Ca This is a particular pleasure, because 
this summer is the "TENTH ANNIVER
SARY OF DISC GOLF PLAY AT THE 
GROVE"! So, the Gophers invite all flying 
disc players over the age of 35 to converge 
on Pasadena over the long 4th-of-July week
end, specifically. 
4-5-6-7-8 July '84, 
Wednesday through Sundayt 

FOR TillS YEAR'S TOURNAMEN'n 

D. D.C. 
GOLF 
SCF 
AND 

FREESTYLE 
ACCURACY 
DISTANCE 
DISCATHON 

We will have the usual men' s divisions M, 
GM, SGM, and a women's division. All our 
plans aren't firm yet, but we will have the 
use of Camp Chiquita, a Campfire Camp 
located in Altadena as our tournament HQ. 

(The head banana at Camp Chiquita is also 
the original Head Gopher, our own Bruce 
Si880n.) We' ll use the camp for our meetings, 
for nine holes of golf, and as an inexpensive 
place for competitors, friends and families to 
stay. Although the Grove will be where many 
of our events will take place, we'll also golf 
at the tough Sylmar course as well as run our 
Discathon there. Many of our field events 
will take place at La Canada High Schoo~ 
just across from the grove. We'll play DDC 
at Victory Park in Pasadena We hope to 
have details and entry forms in your hands 
no later than April1 . However, the dates and 
place of the tournament are firm, so spread 
the word! 
We are making good progress on sponsor
ship for the event having secured Wham-0 
and Champion support so far with others 
pending. Additional leads are welcome. 

Finally, here are the reasons why we picked 
the 4th-of-July weekend for this event: 
1. PATRIOTISM (after all, what' s more 

patriotic than flying a disc, unless it's 
slipping one?) 

2. We miss quite a few school types by hav
ing the event in August; July 4th was the 
only available early date. 

3. This event is the week after the MAZDA 
U.S. OPEN FRISBEE disc CHAMPION
SHIPS at La Mirada, Ca We hope that 
by having the two events back-to-hack 
more seniors can persuade themselves 
to come to SMOGGVU.LE for yet an
other flying disc event. 

4. If you work you have the 4th off already. 
If you don't work you've got it made any
way. 

5. Other reasons, mostly arbitrary. 

Although this will be a very cooperatively 
managed event, your HUMBLE tourna
mentDffiECTORis: RICKSHAFFER 

228 E. Pentagon St. 
Altadena, Ca 91001 

(818) 797-2845 

World Flying Disc 
Championship Update 

The new WORLD DISC SERIES is 
underway and already a few tournaments 
have taken place. This year will be one of 
trial and error but we are trying to establish 
some sort of continuity within our sport. 
The series will be a qualifying base to be 
able to compete in the WORLD CHAM
PIONSHIPS. I realize players will not be 
able to fulfill the required amount of tour
naments due to their resident location 
(International, Hawaii, Alaska, etc.). How
ever the player who does meet the three 
tournament requirement will be compen-

sated for her or his effort. 
This first year points achieved at 

WORLD DISC events will only count 
towards placement of competition at the 
WORLD's. Your participation is enough to 
qualify you. We need to enhance our growth 
through participation especially in these 
early years. 

The country has been divided into six 
regions, each region having nine field meets 
and one regional tournament All regional 
meets will be held in July. We are trying to 
expand thif system to include international 
participation and have had good response 
from European Associations and the J apa
nese Frisbee Association. I hope to have 
this system working smoothly by 1987. 
Your comments and viewpoints are much 
appreciated 

Tom Schot 
Box 73 

Capitola, CA 95010 
(408) 462-5293 

WOHLD I• LYING DISC 
CHAMPJO HIP TO RNA m IT 

SERIES 

DATa PLACK CONTACT 

"'~ .. a.p.a 
11o1oo. m ar.u BtuUlman 

(208) 416·6848 

JvDe t , 10 PvnlaD4, OR Jo:r Bucu lm., 
•rar 1\utbor ..,........, oa N..U.wut ... .,.. toll Dovt Nowland. 

"'--•P<>•• 
Jv11'U, tt SKArn.&, WA DovJ NtwlaDd 

(2ot) 464-8868 

a..~enaec~ou~a 

Ml' 14, 16 Walopo illaDd, MD MlcbMICoDPr 
(301) 161·3472 

-!Iowa a.poe.~a 

M1' 14, II H110tnlllo, AL !A- Wolf 
(,206) 771·7260 

w-.. a.poa 

.luo l , l Huntinplol BMch, CA Al 811n 
(7 141 eae.u14 

.htDo U , U IAI V- NV O... BlaU 
(702) 384·171t 

a.p.u!MMI 

Jv11' 1,7, 8 ..,.._e.o,CA C~c.llahon 
(tit) 177-6111 

WOIILD DIIC CILUIPION881P8 

Aupot I , t , 10, II , 12 lleJM CN&. CA WORLD DISC 
(408) 482·6288 
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John Dwork Interview . . 

John ha been at the forefront of flying 
diac freestyle innovation for over half a 
decade. Since 1976, he has competed in 
tournaments nationwide, winning more than 
two dozen titles including the 1978 and 
1979 Santa Cruz World Flying Disc Free
style Championship . With such partners 
aa Jeff Felberbau.m, Joey Hudoklin, Krae 
Van Sickle and Jason Salkey, he baa 
pioneered such modes of action as the 
Twirl and 'Body Sculpting.' John baa also 
played an integral part in expanding upon 
8Dd intensifying the roles that against-the
spin moves, gymnastic contortions, and 
choreography now play in state-of-the-art 
freestyle routines. 
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Dwork' s profe88ional diac career started 
in 1977 when he c~founded the world 
renowned Washington Square Wizarda 
(whose motto ia appropriately enough: 'GO 
FOR m'). From there he went on to 
perform hundreds of demonatrationa from 
the beaches of Rio De Janeiro to the 
Oakland Colliseum. Having formed a suc
cessful demonatration team, he went on to 
other projects including the production of 
four Flying Diac Freestyle Festivals at 
Hampshire College, product endorsement 
spontorships (for Adidaa, Gatorade, AMF 
Volt, Capezio, Converse, Union Jack, 
Wham-0) and more. 

In the summer of 1981, John retired 

from larce acale tournaments to pursue 
other, more cballenamc flyiDc disc ende• 
vora, specifically the use of flyina disc aldUa 
as a vehicle through which academic knowl
edge could be attained. Diac work became 
the catalyst throuch which he was able to 
e~tplore aeeminpy unrelated fielda of 
knowledge. Such projects included experi
mentation with biofHdback and easy 
breat.hinc techniques used to reduce ten
sion and stqe fricht in profeaaionalathletea 
and ac:tnaaea/actora. He studied dance 
and co-authored an in-depth paper with 
Krae Van Sickle entitled" An Rumination 
of FlyiDc Diac Freestyle's Potential for 
Artistic E~tpreaaion Tbrouch Comparison 
to Dance Concepts." John took counes in 
advertiainr, marbtinc, public relations 
and busineaa manqement. 

In each final paper and/or project, he 
related thou aspects of business inherent 
in disc to each particular method or sldll 
His final projects in collep included the 
formation of a new company, providinc 
marketinJ consultation for a ~or corpo
ration, lecturint at the Univenity of New 
Hampshire's Whittemore Graduate School 
of Business and Economica, and a thesis 
paper on thoM entrepreneurial business 
concepts and atratelies which ara nece• 
aary to survive today as a Mil-employed 
profeaaional entertainer, conau1tant and 
_educator. 

DSM caught up with John as he bad just 
finished a spectac:ular video tape of M-TV 
quality with Krae Van Sickle and was 
preparlnc for another lecture. 

DSM: Ccqratulationa on bavincJuat lfad
uated from one of Amhent's llDett. 
JD: Tbanb ... what alone atrup trip it's 
bHn. 
DSM: People atm wonder why you dropped 
out of the bic tournament circuit. Have 
injuries forced you out? 
JD: No, not at all, although I did have 
serious disc related injuries from time to 
time. You see, I tint bit the scene in '78 at 
the Bir Apple Jam. Back then tourna
ments were more of a family ptberiq, a 
celebration of that which broupt us 
torether. the mqic of the disc. You know 
there's another aspect to it alL That part of 
the whole eltperience which kept me 10inl 
still keeps me from livinc up the jammint 
part of it it's that action meditative state 
that you eKperience. That Zen state of coo
aciousneaa which you fall into when you 
practice a creative akillao much that after a 

while your conscious mind abuts off and 
you no longer think about it, you just do it, 
and all of a sudden this wall falls down and 
your normal everyday physical and crea
tive limits just seem to melt away. [This is a 
transcended state of consciousness.) ZAP 
and suddenly you're just watching yourself 
doing an effortlea triple spinning against
the-grain pullout into a pinning triple 
deflected gitua catch for the first time
you know, stuff that you try to hit day in and 
day out, in your normal head apace and it 
just doesn't come clo e. I got lucky, I 
started getting into that heayy state of 
mind at tournaments and that's when it's 
really rewarding . . . when you can hare 
that awesomene s with other rn never 
forget this one jam I had with Joey Hudok
lin at Santa Barbara in 1979 after the 
prelims. We got so completely into that 
heayy state that everyone, I mean a whole 
field full of players, stopped jamming and 
just watched for twenty minutes. Two 
weeks Later people were still coming up to 
me and hugging me, thanking me for shar
ing that with them. What a nice feeling that 
has left me with. After a while I got so into 
the ego thing, the worrying, the competi
tive edge, that all the nice parts started 
fading away. My ego got dependent on 
winning, on beating other , not just going 
out there and doing my beat Tournaments 
no longer served as a learning experience, 

. . . after a while your con
scious mind shuts off and you 
no longer think about it, you 
just do it, and all of a sudden 
this wall falls down and your 
normal everyday physical and 
creative limits just seem to 
melt away. 

10 I guess I could say that they intensified 
those negative aspects in my freestyle and 
didn't provide anything that I could walk 
away with as a better, fuller per on for it all 
I just wish more players, I mean I don't 
know a single bad or unkind person in the 
aport, but I just wish more players would 
have the courage to walk away from it for 
awhile. 
DSM: To at least get a fresh perspective 
before getting back into it again? 
JD: Yeah, exactly. 
DSM: So off you went to college to play 
frisbee? 
JD: WRONG! Off I went to college to 
Dla.ke more of a person out of myself. Free
style had showed me that I really could do 
anything that I set my mind to. 
DSM: But how did you major in di c 

sports? 
JD: You see, I had learned a great deal 
already through flying disc as a discipline. 
Discipline; that' a a key word here. I realized 
that since freestyle had brought me to a 
higher state of awareness and ability, as is 
the case with all diaciplinea, I began to 
realize that if I just started asking new and 
different questions, flying disc could serve 
as a vehicle through which all aorta of new 
types of knowledge could be attained. Inte
gration, that' another key word. Once you 
realize that all disciplines lead to relatively 
the same place, you can apply those same 
exercises in growing-to new disciplines and 
combine them, to get new results, too. 
DSM: Do you mean that one should learn 
how to learn in one field and then epistem~ 
logically apply that process of learning to 
others? 
JD: Yeah . .. well, you must keep in mind 
that every science or art form has ita own 
unique mode of inquiry, but yea, that is the 
basic point 
DSM: So what did you use flying diac to 
teach you in college? 
JD: Okay, well, there are two projects 
which stand out as good examples. The fU"at 
is a natural science project that I com
pleted. My tournament e~tperience showed 
me that like many other athletes, I was 
prone to such pre-competition symptoms 
as shortness of breath, accelerated heart 
rate, sweaty palma, muscle cramp , narrow
ing of visual and auditory perception, and 
so on I became very interested in fmding 
ways to reduce these symptoms. I set up a 
relatively involved e~tperiment in which I 
used electromyograph&, easy breathing 
techniques and mental exercises which I 
had learned in a sports psychology class to 
reduce these symptoms in a number of 
athletes, actresses and actors, including 
myself. 
DSM: And the results? 
JD: Superb. I was able to significantly 
reduce all symptoms. 
DSM: Did you study science previously? 
JD: No, and that's the neat thing about it 
Before that project I wasn't the least bit 
intere ted in the scientific process. But 
through flying disc I found a way to like it I 
can now use a science library competently, 
I understand the basics of logical and 
objective scientific questioning and p~ 
cea ea enough to run moderately involved 
experiments, and I know a lot more about 
bow the human body and mind work. 
DSM: What about that second e~tample? 
JD: Oh yea, a.a you well know, many free
stylists today are taking dance cia sea to 
improve their form. Well, several years 
back Krae Van Sickle and I (K.rae was also a 
Hampshire student) came to the same con
clusion, only we did something a little 

different For another academic project we 
set out to eumine flying disc freestyle' a 
potential as a vehicle for artistic e~tpreaaion 
through a comparison to dance concepts. 
Now we all know that dance is art and free
style is at times dance. But we had to prove 
this~ an academic manner. We ended up 
having to e~tplore the various different 
defmitiona of art. We then had to prove that 
dance was art. I found myself studying 
everything from interpretations of African 
tribal ritual dance to Twyla Tharp's 
methods for notating modem dance ae-

I found myself studying 
everything from interpreta
tions of African tribal ritual 
dance to Twyla Tharp's meth
ods for notating modem dance 
sequences to the theory be
hind movemen~t~meaning 
relationships. 

quencea to the theory behind movement
~meaning relationships. Well, to make a 
long story short, we were able to fmally 
come up with a defmition of dance as art in 
which, if described in detail, could have the 
word dance replaced with the term flying 
diac freestyle and still be conaidered a valid 
art form. We successfully presented this 
paper along with a choreographed presen
tation to the head oftbe Five College dance 
department [Hampshire College, Amherst 
College, Smith College, the University of 
Massachusetts and Mount Holyoke College 
have an associated program called the Five 
College program.) 
DSM: This is all very fascinating, but it 
seems like what you did, in a nutshell, was 
to use previous interests to go off on a 
number of different tangents while still 
touching base with the original set of skills 
and knowledge. 
JD: You got it! 

DSM: So you've just graduated with the 
world' a first Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Flying Disc. ... 
JD: I believe so. 
DSM: . . . What were your fmal projects 
geared toward? 
JD: As time went on I found out that my 
strongest talents lay in the areas of special 
events production and entrepreneurial 
business endeavors. So I devised a set of 
learning uperiencea, all related to my 
flying disc interests, which would eventually 
give me the necessary experience to become 
competent in those areas. My projects 
included (among others) a public relations 

conti111ud 011 page 21 
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and 
" Since 1948 " 

Proudly Announce 
the 

1984 MAZDA U.S. OPEN 
FRISBEE® DISC 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
WHEN: 

WHERE: 

WHAT: 

June 26 through July 1, 1984. 
Check in on June 25th. 

La Mirada Regional Park 
La Mirada, CA 

Full Format Overall Competition 
Self Caught Flight (MTA & TRC) 
Disc Golf • Accuracy • Discathon 
Freestyle • Double Disc Court • Distance 

$35,000 in Prize Money! 
For more information and applications, contact: 

Dan Mangone 
Tournament Director 

P.O. Box 911 
La Mirada, CA 9063 7 

(714) 523-5282 

June 8 deadline to receive applications 

300 ENTRANTS 
(256 Men, 44 Women) 

COitmtMd from pcgc 19 

~nternahip, the production of several multi
media eventa, I provided product endon~ 
ment, prototype testing and marketing con
aultation for a new line of flying diaca, and I 
~founded Free1tyle For Food, which ia a 
new demo team which give a a percentage of 
ita profita directly to Care in an effort to 
help feed starving children in Third World 
c:ountriea. I alao gave a lecture to the execu
tive M.B.A clan at the Whittemore Grad
uate School of Buaineu and Economics. 

I hope others can, through 
this interview, learn from my 
mistakes as well as my suc
cesses . . . to see that com
petition only means playing 
as well as one can ..• to see 
that there's more to disc sports 
than competition . . . to see 
that there's more to life than 
disc sports •.• and to see that 
there's more to life, if one 
chooses, through disc sports. 

Then I wrote a long theaia paper which 
IUIDJIW'ized my experience with those 
projects. 
DSM: What does this all lead up to? 
JD: I now have a large aet of akilla which I 
can apply to a number of professional 
tndeavora. 
DSM: Are you going to keep on performing 
u a pro freeatyliat? 
JD: The nice thing ia that I now have the 
choice. I can quit any day now and be very 
wen prepared for life. 
DSM: So you don't plan to stay in flying 
diac forever'l 
JD: Correct Flying diac waa a marvel- -
oua stepping atone to many intense and 
lulfilling learning experiences. I don't feel 
lib my education ia over, I feel like it baa 
just begun. 
DSM: And all because of Flying Diac? 
JD: And all because of not being satisfied 
with being in just one place, of not being 
afraid to uk more of myself. A. my college 
motto aaya, "NON SA TIS SCIRE" (trana
lation: to know ia not enough). 
DSM: Any lut worda? 
JD: I hope othen can, through this inter
view, learn from my miatakea u well aa my 
aucceuea ... to aee that competition only 
meana playing u well aa one can ... to aee 
that there's more to diac aporta than 
competition ... to aee that there' • more to 
life than disc aporta ... and to aee that 
there' a more to life, if one choose a, through 
diac aporta. 

BODY SCULPTURE: John Dwork and Jason Salkey es:ecutlnc a co-op 
that accentuates the body-u-sculpture vitual dynamic. DSM hu been 
usured that the disc wu not hanginc on a ttrlnl while th1a photo wu 
taken. 
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Upco~ing Golf Tournaments 

Continued from page 12 
(Alto aee pages 7, 17 & 23.) 

New Enpand Di8c Golf Associates 
1984 Schedule 

~ 1111-'7/1 •y ..... Pl1loll Dloc Opoa", Aal»ne, lolA 
AlB- WDGC Polala. 
0.. a- (117) t32-a.47 

~ 11-12 ""'-• Poot" N ....... NH 
Oolr, "--JJe. o-
n. 8ellt (117) 132-t447 

18· 18 Ris-CM..p~oaoWpo, N....,.mRL Golf, 
"--JJe, OU..r II- WOOC Polat& 
n. Boodo (401) 847-6308 

26-28 "H~ CloNic" Hubberdotcla, lolA 
Oolr Oal7. WOOC Poiata. 
D. 8ellt (117) 132-t447 

PRO PDGA GOLF TOUR 
~ .... 
I 

I 

• 
... , 

... 1'7 

A_, Port 
~MN 
PDGA 

Coatnl Port (Worid Oloc 8) 
Huallael<>a Beocb, CA 
D,PDGA 

8imlioolppl p ... 
8oerllac. n. 
G,PDGA 

CouaeiJ Bh6, lA 
PDGA 

Mt~~Pwk 
Mt. !<-,NY 
PI>OA 
x-e-d c_,. Club 
Ro1oic11. NC 
PI>OA 
Codon oll..o"- Ill. Port 
lA..._ 'Ili 
PI>OA 
Boloo,J.w.o 
IIi-lobo-.! 
~ POOibq Kick 
P....U... 
New Brlcl*>a a.u- Golf 
N.,...._MN 
PI>OA 
Wlllalor N.,_. P.,. 
8oulll &I ......... CA 
PI>OA 
lull Roa R.cioao1 Port 
c...t.mu., VA 
PI>OA 
~p ... 
~IN 
PDGA 
._ Mloo1oa p ... 
sa--,KB 
POOA, lad A111111A1 
K.C. WWt ()pea 

PuWI Co. Port 
a-....c.KY 
PI>OA 
W-.rlooPort 
Allllla, TX 
POOA,O 

lit..., Crook Mwo Port 
IJtQ. M1 
POOA 
lAlrepoot, CA 
no. ...... 
POOA 
a-o-r Port 
~WI 
PDGA 

Ponl.d.Or.Fe 
P, o• 
Bono Port 
N.Lialolloct.AA 
PI>OA 
Mo..WP.,. 
"'-11. co 
POOA 

WootPort 
Jollol, n. 
6111 A-' n. 8t C.._,. 
P, a. PDOA. A 

Roy«t Anderooo 
(112) 483-6118 

w.,.. burta 
(7 14) 847-4884 
AI iln 
(714) 136-6114 

Tony B.u.n, #1788 
(816) 828·8812 

Kim IMie, #1162 
(616) 277-011116 

Ed Molloy, #2418 

lid Burt. #1446 
(til) 781·8771 
(818) 834-3341 (W) 

a...,. ow. #2316 
(8 16) 883·8402 

Grou&kobua 
(208) 488-6348 

Worid POCJiboc Auoc. 
(206) 884-4 

Morricll lln>wa 
(812) 833·1487 

l>onQy MdUmlo, #176 
(213) 263· 1828 

Nlcheol eoa,.r, •oeo 
(SOl) 861-DISC 

Bnoc.IAWio, #1177 
(812) 837-8627 
CbriaBWr 
(a12) 442-8118 

Joe Bopn, #2427 
(313) 674- 1836 

SW..S,. .... , #I811 
(707) 263-728t 

JohD Blmor, #2278 
(414) 446-7141 

BUI Trouaclal.. #22M 
(601) 761·2063 
(601) 171-4460 

0...~#2078 
(303) 883-1728 

Poul McCalliolor, #1124 

- Dloc Golf Club 
(816) 726-1048 
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Wolor1oa, lA 
PDGA 

J-bP. O.via tP ... 
..... P.U.,NY 

PDGA 

Point o.r....., P.,. 
T-WA 
PDGA 

M.T. U. Compw 
Murpbnobaro, 'Ill 

orld Dloc Sorietl 
D, 0, r , M. PDGA 

Ktnwood Clouk, 8th Aooluo1 
MinMapolla. MN 
O, PDGA 

Braban rinp P.,. 
HuntovW., AL 
PDGA 

Vollroth P.,. 
Shoboy-WJ 
G, PDGA 

1\ultoy lAU p ... 
Orlaodo, FL 
PDGA 

AquatlcP.,. 
Bttlloley, CA 
PDOA 

HoruooP ... 
Poroyth Co. P.,. A Roc. 
Winacoo-s.lom, NC 
PDOA 

Butwooc!P.,. 
Doyton, OH 
PDGA 

RNtl'lidtP ... 
'I\doo, OK 
PDGA 

Jim P"'-1, #021 
(718) 288-6643 
(718)236~ 

o...P.,..l 

DoW!KoNOier 
(816) 110-3360 

Joe Feldt 
(8 12) 821-1178 

Poul o.ao...,/ 
RCC 0..,. 
(206) 63t-3237 
(206) 881-7803 

Mlb Muollor, # 1m 
(4 14) 462-3524 

Brwt s-t, #1768 
(306) 882-4862 

Groc Plncb, #1845 
(416) 233-7861 

PhD ""-a.#ltl2 
(819) 878-2818 

8wn Wloocup, #1487 
(613) 264-6640 

Bill Doro, #1242 
(818) 834-7826 

lAo v .. .._ NV D1111D Blab 
(World Dioc S.rioo) (702) 384-178t 
O, M 

Mucla U. Opoo f'rioboo Dan ..._ 
Dio< Cbamplonahlpo (7 14) 621-6282 
lA MiRda, CA 
F, G, A, D, DOC. Dlocotbaa. CF 

J ... 80 W'lllcbottor, VA 
PDOA 

8110- V otonno Memorial P.,. 
7/1 Plo......._AL 

POOA 

Wluto B&reh P.,. 
Hazelwood, MO 
PDGA 

Hoikoy Crt k Port 
'I\doo, OK 
PDGA 

Rockwood Concnl p.,. 
Portland, Oroaon 
PDOA 

Kmnlllo, 'Ill 
PDGA 

Jlll7 .._ Worid alar J'1yiJ>f Dloc 
Cbompiooohipo 
P--CA 

e-8 (World Dloc Soriooj 
Soc:ramenio, CA 
A,D, P,O, D~ 

7_. OttorCI"'IIIP.,. 

JlllJIIIU 

LouJmllo,KY 
PDGA 
Storr p ... 
Royal OU.MI 
PDGA 

RoiDIIHP.,. 
Troy, Ml 
PDGA 
Slottory p ... 
Rochootor, MN 
PDOA 

r .P.A. Moot 
Bouldor, CO 

14-111 c.s.u. Compw 
Port Col1ino, CO 
P(P.P.A), PDGA 

HolftN Woylido P ... 
N.,.lAnoa,IL 
G, PDOA 

Dou 
N"' Brunowldo, NJ 
PDGA 

N...a.-Ct-17 
(703) 887 ·4807 

Bob IAWio, • 21 to 
(206) 784-2317 
(206) 787-7136 

BobW ....... # 2077 
(81 4) 921-2683 
(314) 731-01180 

Rick oil,#1878 
(918) 822-3444 

Jerry Miller, #1070 
(603)781--

Alon llurdlliold 

RkkSbolfor 
(213) 787-2848 

Bob Bllioc, #11ot 
(602) 828-1783 

Bob Huot<e, #2164 
(8 13) ate-0779 
(113) 6H-t388 

Bob Huolon, # 2164 
(3 11) ttl-0778 
(313) 674-8388 

Bob~ 
(607) 288-1077 

BIIIWrtpt 
(J03) 48Ht32 

BIIIWrtpt 
(303) 484-4832 

Pow McCollot.r, #1124 
MklwM Dloc Golf Club 
(816) 726-1041 

Dan Doylo, #310 
(201)646-ltll 

McCiureP.,. 
Tuloo, OK 
PDOA 
Plooforw'Bonio p .... 
Ill. ,_.. Ontorio 
IIIII Annuol CooodiM 0pn 
G,PDGA 

Wooclland P ... 
8ooUio, WA 
PDGA 

Copi&ollAU Doubloo Not 
Olympia, WA 
Pootboc 

ll·U w .. t Port 
Joliol, n. 
4111 Anouo1 Lwabw Cup 
!'loA Am Golf 
Etibicoko C..toruliol P.,. 
Toronlo, Ontorlo 
POOA 

P.P.A. Worid Cbamplouhlp 
MinMopollo. MN 
Pr.ootylo 

U ContniP.,. 
Gnnd Parka, ND 
PDGA 

1'7·11 lt84 WORLD DISC GOLP 
CHAMPIO HIP 
TOURNAMENT 

A ... I ... 

GonooMo Vollor Pori< 
Rochootor, NY 

(Aioo "-"- """' o;.. Op"') 

'-6 orlo Brow r Dloc Golf P.,. 
Walker, Ml 
PDGA 

MorP ... 
~a,MN 
PDGA 

'-II Mocll T.,tor P.,. 
'I\doo,OK 
PDOA 

&-lll Worid Dloc Cbomplooohipo 
8eoto Cn~~, CA 
A,D, P,G, M 

11·11 Votonno Memorial P ... 
nor-AL 
PDGA 

Crowtord Pen 
Port Dodco. lA 
PDGA 

Nuaow~P ... 
Muaotor, IN 
PDGA 
Woocl.ooo P.,. 
~City, OK 
PDGA 

T-l.olond 
Toronlo, Ontorlo 
PDGA 

1&-lt w .P.A Notlonolo 
Bouldw, CO 

..... c-.t. Mlroda 0.,.. 
lA Minda, CA 
PDGA, 7th Annuo1 

U..C.O. Port. MAC VID 
Rock loloacl, n. 
PDGA A Amateur Golf 

.lordoa Rlnr Portt.v 
llolllAU City, U1.b 
PDGA 

BoyB-tP.,. 
w.a-,, KS 
PDGA 

.... Bento Poacl 
Oen!Dot, ...... 
2acl Annuol Hubbo"""" 
C1uoic, PDGA 

h«o.- Bomcb Port 
Ill. Lolllo, MO 
PDGA 

Rl .. nldaP.,. 
~TX 
PDGA 

D-11 Welt P.,. (27-balo """"') 
Jollot, n. 
Plo A Amo...., Oolr 

a-ll Bowl 
8eoto Monica. CA 
P, o. Whlaba 

8QI Dora, #124 2 
(t18) 834-7t26 

T- lAaclor, #I 038 
(208) 882~95 

Worid Po«bq Auoc. 
(208)884-4 8 

Poul MeColllotor, #1121 
Midwoot Dloc Golf c ... 
(816) 726-1048 

Bob Blokoly, #1680 
(418) 633-3621 

TbooBiock 
(812) 722-70tt 
Bill Wricht 
(303) 4 H932 

lAoco p try, #2828 
(701) Hl-t062 

Jim Polmorl, #023 
(718) 288-6643 
(718) 236~ (W) 

Cbrio Korp 
(818) 849-7248 

LyloJ .... 
(812) 881-4684 

BIIIDom 
(til) 884-7826 

Bob IAWio, • 21 to 
(206) 784-2517 
(205) 787-7116 

Marlo Bnoaclorbont 

Brion Cu #1739 
(21t) 838-8240 

Tim W'lldorloobr, #2323 
(406) 841·2119 

BobBiabl7,#1680 
(US) 633·8621 

Worid POCJiboc "-<. 
(206). 4-4 o...._ 
(7 14) 623-62 2 

AooB.....-JRSP 
01)611-6127 

PouiWllcltaWI 

n. Boot. #1616 

ao..., Culbo
••813 
(813)8H-t720 

w.,.... Milborpr, 
#2218 
(612) 67rt-1749 

Paul MeColllotor, #II 14 
(816) 726-1041 

J ... Sobol 
(218) 888-a.u 

--PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 

1884 HACKY ACK.& 
TIVAL FRI BEE.F 

Playtime Ia coming to a town near you! Featuring demonstrations and FREE "How·To" instructions for the public. 

These Festivals are patterned after the successful Smithsonian Frisbee di5c Festival in Wuhineton, D.C .. Non· 

competitive, family recreation that's FUN! Everyone can learn to play. Games! Skills! Clinics! Plan now robe there! 

\ 
I 
I 

PHOENIX: J- l 
Rmrvilw Park 
Contact: M1b Huaha 

(6QZ)M-~ 

IOSTON:J-l 
IIOIIon Coaanon 
Contlld: Su.unnt Fie lela 

Home: (617) 926-2169 
Work: (617) n1-1111 

ATLANTA: J- l 
Plldmont Park 
ConUict: Tim Gdb 

Home: (404) 42H317 

DALLAS: June l 
Bachman Lake 
Contlld: Mac Newton 

(214) Sll-7366 

NEW YORK: June 9 
Cmtral Park 
Contlld: Rick Kaufman 

HolM: (617) 757-4141 
Work: (201) 222-6600 
Ext : 364 

DETROIT: June 16 
Stoney Cfftk Park 
Contlld: Joe Eapn 

Momlnp: (313) !174-1835 

MINNEAPOLIS: June 16 
Lake Nokomis 
Contlld: J<.n KrKmrr 

(6U) 871-1933 

PHILADELPHIA: June l3 
Montao~Mry Community Collqe 
Contact: Jim P~n 

(21.5) 873-05.59 
LOS ANGELES: June 30 

La Mirada Park 
Contact: Dan Manaone 

(714) 523-5212 

NEW YORK: July 7 
Monmouth Collqe, New )tney 
Contlld: Rick KaufmAn 

Home: (617) 7!17-4141 
Work: (201) 222-6600 
Exl : 364 

PORTLAND: July 7 
Waterfront Park 
Contact: Jay ~ktlman 

(503) 233-1066 

SAN DIEGO: July 7 
Silt To Be Announctd 
Contact: Bill T ulln 

(619) 27).7441 

CHICAGO: July 14 
Site To Be Annou~ 
Contact: Mike GJ.. 

(312) 835-2920 
CLEVELAND: July 14 

Gordon Park 
Contact: Tom Furnas 

(216) 932-4718 

MIAMI: July 14 
Tropical Park 
Contact: Nick Hart 

(305) ~l652 

PITTSBURGH: July l1 
Point Statt Park 
Contlld : Gary Oropcho 

(4U)~21 

ST. LOUIS: July ll 
ForntPark 
Contact: Stepha~ Smith 

(417) 862-4151 

RALEIGH: July l1 
Milbrook Exchanat Park 
Contlld: Ed Burt 

Afttr 6 p.m. (919) &34-3341 

•Rrviled Schedult As of 4-1().84 

DENVER: ~y 28 
City Park ·lanade 
Contlld: B BethUNm 

(303) 35HOID 

SEATTLE:Aup~tt 
Granlake Park 
Contlld: Jeff Joi'JIIWII 

(l06) 5%5-4199 

KANSAS CITY: Auput 4 
Swope Park 
Contlld: )lm St~l 

(913) 362·1882 

WASHINCTON, D.C.: Sept.mber l 
Capitol Mall 

• Frilbet i1 a brand rwnt and a reptend tradmwk of WhuK>, Inc. 
• tUcky Sack il a brand rwnt and a rqlstend tradmwk of Wham-0, Inc. 
Cl1984 Wham-0, Inc., San Gabriel, CA 917'7&-0004 

Demonstrator! Send us :your 

name and address. We will 
send :you the rest. Do it toda:y! I want to join the fun! 

Send me more 

NAME=------------------

MAIL TO: 

DISCOVERING 
Information about the 
Hacky Sack and Frisbee 
Festivals near me! 

ADDRESS:---------------

________ ZIP: ___ _ I 
I 
I 
I T H E WORLD MAIL TO: DISCOVERING THE WORLD, P.O. BOX lZS, DAVIS, CA 95617 ~ 

P.o. Boll 125 Davia, CA 95617 (916) 75&-01 C 
~-----------------------------------------------1 



FIR T WORLD INDOOR 
FREE TYLE 

CHAMPION HIP 

COME 0 F 
MOOT L 

2 & 29 January, an Diego 
5,000.00 Pur e 

Open Divi ion 

1. Coloradicals- Doug Branigan 
Rick Kastiglia 
Bill Wright 

~' 

:s -

2. Bayou Bla t~r Daryl Allen 
Deaton Mitchell 
Jim chmal 

3. Heinou Bro .- hip Bell 

4. Wizards-

5. Caliridicule -

6. rban Wage 
Earner-

Joey Hudoklin 
Pete Rosing 
Paul ameron 
Dani Myert~ 
Bill Tulin 
Kevin Given 
Jon Jewell 
Larry Imperiale 
Don Fogle 
Dan wan on 
Donny Wallace 

Women' Divi ion 

1. ka- tacy Anderson 
Margret Curti 

arolyn Yabe 
2. Big Kitchen- Connie Bonn 

Diane Margulie 
Peggy tanton 

3. pmner - Wende Coates 
Tracy Headington 
Jennifer Jardine 

lean performance were al o turned in 
by the winning amateur teams: in the open 
divi ion " lipped Disc" (Pat Buttes, Ken 
Lindner, and Chip Redding); and in the 
Worn n's divisiOn by the" unsation "(Liz 
Applegate, Kristin Headington, and teph· 
anie Hewitt). 
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Dani Myer nares a 'barrel-role' catch. Dani and his partners Paul Cameron and 
Bill Tulin finished fourth. Photo by Li a Fortlage. 

Joey Hudoklin performs a counter· pin pull-out during the final round. Joey and 
his partner Chip Bell and Pete Ro ing fmished a trong third place. Photo by 
Lisa Fortlage. 

Resources 
Player ' As ociations 

Double Di c ourt Players' Association 
2100 Huntington Drive 

an Marino, A 91108 
Yearly Member hip 4.00 includes newsletter 

Freestyle Player 'A ociation 
P.O Box 2412 
Ft ollm., CO 0522 

Gut Players' As ociation 
204 W. Mich1gan L 
Marquette, :vii 49 55 
(906) 225 ·0 79 

Pro Di c Golf A oc. (PDGA) 
P.O. Box 2415 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
(501) 47·3 52 

Rider of the Wind 
(Field Event. Player ' A ociation) 
Box 4 
Wallop I land, VA 23337 
Yearly membership 5.00 U . . , 
7.00 Foreign, include new letter 

ltimatl' Player. ' A• oc1ation 
Box 7575 
Greenwich, T 06 36 
(203) 661 -204 
Yearly Membership 7.00 

13 Foreign, includes newsletter 

lassified Ads 

18 Pole Hole for hire. Have truck, will 
travel to your tournament for an immediate 
18 hole golf cour e. Contact Dan Bent at 
Box 53, Gardner MA 01440, (617) 632-
447. 

Alternative port and Fashion Catalog. 
Di c , footbag , boomerang , dart , now
board , kate board , kites, active wear, fun 
fa hion and more. end 1.00 (refundable) ~ 
to: The Wright Life, 200 Linden, Ft Collin , I 

0 80524. (\ 

MOONLIGHTERMINI -Blueh/scalling I 
card 2.25; blue & ilver hi wedding \Q 
commemorative 1.75 po tpaid; both 3.75. 
Jo Adam , 402 . Broad, Lititz, PA 17543. 

Back issues of The Ctrcular-New York 
Flying D1 c Institute' now defunct pub
lication available from Gerry Lyna , 233 W. 
83rd t, Apt 4A, NY, NY 10024. 

0/ AVRS 
S'1'100SAURUS 

Cia sified Ad Rates 
p to 25 words for 15, 1.00 for each word 

thereafter. Prepaid only. No rate discount . 

romot Di port ·: 11 D M 

" . . . exploitation is the es ence of violence." 
Mohandi Gandhi 

"Everybody's guilty if everybody' innocent" 
Adapted, Raymond Dougla Davies 

tudying: avoiding avoiding 

1.50 cov r pric ; w pa po t. 

10 copie at 60¢ == 6.00 
25 copie at 50¢ ... 12.50 
50 copie at 40¢ = 20.00 
75 copie at 30¢ == 22.50 

100 copie at 25C 25.00 

F un Photo: Dave Niven playing the unplayable golf lie on the Florida 
tate Univer ity campu golf cour e. Bruce Baird photo. 

BR !OSAURUS 
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'CIRCUS' SHIRTS 

The famoua Gerry 
Lynaa drawlnr baa 
been rtnn color and II 
DOW alao available OD a 
lonplMve abJrt and 
aweatablrt. Done ID 
corroboration with Clr
eua blmaelf. 

SPECIFY SIZE: 
S, M,L, XL 

COLOR OF SHIRTS: 
All 8 atylea are blue 

PRINT COLORS: 
Tu, Black It Orure 

T SHIRT MATERIAL: 
1001Mt Cotton 

ITEM 1: C02 
PRICE: 6.50 

LONG SLEEVE 
ITEKt: coa 
PRICE:UO 

SWEATSHIRT 
)(A TERIAL: 110/110 
ITEM I: CCN 
PRICE: 10.110 

ULTIMATE SPORT SHIRT 

NOW IN LONG IILDVE OR TEE1 
World Peace ShJrt 

WORLD PEACE THROUGH FRISBEE-

A a1x color tonru•ID-ebHk exprenlve abJrt 
that muaiDrly kMpa that all important goaliD 
miDd. The two color baby earth figure repre
aentiDr the IDf&Dcy of diae aporta II priDted on 
the left aiMve. Specify aile: S, M, L, XL 

T-SHIRT COLOR: WhJte with blue trim 
ITEM 1: COS PRICE: 6.75 

LONG SLEEVE SHIRT COLOR: White 
ITEM 1: Cl1 PRICE: 10.110 

FREESTYLE SHIRT 
For tbre who enjoy the aport, Ultimate 
FrlabM ud 'or tbOH wbo enjoy the utlmate 
aport. FriabM 

An attractln dealp with one 
of Ute alJ.tl•e rreat Free
atyllata u Ute aabjeet: Krae 
Vu Sleltle. For only the truly 
Kraetln. Yellow tee with blue 
ud brown colon. Specify aile 
(8, II. L, XL) 

T-SHIRT COLOR: Red 
PRINT COLORS: Blue, 

white 6 black 
ITEM I: C07 
PRICE: 8.00 ITEII I C17 PRICE: 6.50 

FLYING DISC SHIRT 
A unique, colorful and very appealing deaien- **BONUS** 
The "Fiyinl'' deeicn i.a on the front and the Every Order. FREE MlnJ 
"D · c" de~ign i1 on the back. Thia new wave 130 Order. FREE Pootor (your cboleo; 111 P· 281 and MlnJ 

/ -Mti 1 '--- .76 Order. FREE SIQ< tylor 
artay ...... , lty e .._ the Jrid in Black, the SIOO Order. FREE blpplnJ Ill U.o Continent.! U. 
lettering in Red. and the alaahea in a Bright NOTE; SIOO Bonua alto lncludoo S76 Bonuo and MlnJ 
Yellow in a hi1h quality White Tee. ._ _____ ;;;;;.;;,;;.;;;;,;,;;;;.;.;.;;.;;:.:;;::..::::.:;:::.::......1 
ITEM #:C23 PRICE: 6.95 

~~--
ULTIMATE SHIRT 

The "Get Horizontal' design below left is 
in Navy Blue on the left breast of the 
Light Blue Tee. The 'Go For It' design on 
the di.ac is a beautifu16 color design on the 
back. 
ITEM#:C25 
PRICE: 6.95 

DRAWSTRING 'JAil' PANTS 
Natural fiber dothiDr 
II beiDr wom by men 
6 more people beeallle 
lt'a comfortable ud 
fuhlouble. Made of 
prewubed and pr• 
allnutk 1001Mt cotton. 
Cboiee of blue or 
utural. Spedfy aile (8, 
M,L,XL) 

ITEM 1: Cl2 
OFTEN SOLD 
AT: 18.00+ 
DWU PRICE: 18.t5 

ATHLETIC SHORTS 
Elaatlelud walltband to fit 
comfortably. Durable 
weave of 1001Mt cotton 
Sborta more androrenoua 
than thla rraphJc aurreata. 
SHORTS COLOR: White 
with red or blue trim 
PRINT COLORS: Color 
eoordinated red or blue 
ITEM 1: Cll 
PRICE: 5.75 ID S, M, L. XL 

VKGftA&IAN COOKBOOK 

DISC GOLF SHIRT-NowiDLoacSIMveorTeel 

This classic shirt cornea in Silver Gray. The dHip 
below left ia on the ahirt' a front and It Royal Blue and 
Yellow. The design on the back It maroon which ION 
weD with sray. Free colf scorecard aent with each thirt! 
Tee Shirt 
ITEM#: C2-4 
PRICE: 6.95 

Long Sleeve 
ITEM#: C20 
PRICE: 10.00 

• 

COACIIBS 8BIRT 
A hlP qulky dnM 
•ldrt for tat &U.. 
,w.w look. DMlp 
below tile tldrt II oa 
the pocket. Spedly 
liR ISJI.L.XLI 

Frisbee ~::;coLOR: 
~ ~ :rr COLOR: 

JTE)( f:C01 I 

PRICE: 10.16 

DISC SPORTS IIAGAZINI SHIRT 

This shirt ia a very attractive 
and atark yeUow, white and black 
printed blue tee. Clouds are in 
the tee art background. Get the 
word out! Thanb! 
ITEM#: C19 
PRICE: $6.00 

DRAWSTRING SBOHS 

Tb- .... "V1 hirh qulky 
natural fiber ehorU for-D aad 
wome11. Ill eolon of blue ,_ 
natural. A comfortable DODIU

cllllf aad durable 100 ~ cottoa: 
pr.wubed ud pnahruak. Ill 
S, 32; )(, U: L. liS; XL. 18. 
ITEM t: C18 
COWON PRICE: 14.00 
D\VU PRICE: U& 

DISC TOWEL 

Can be uaed u a 
rolf towel, alllcone 
towel, Urbt rain 
towel for diaea or 
even u a ltltcben 
dlah towel. It' a com
pact and hu the 
aame dealp u the 
viaor. Handy. 
1001MJ COTTON 
SIZE: 85 x 85 em. 

MEGAPHONE 

Bullhorn• are almoat 
eaaentlal to help a tour
nament run well. It'a 
alao a uaeful tool for 
moat any club function. 
Thll 8 volt megaphone 
bu a 200 yard ranp. 
Batterlea required. 

ITEM 1: E01 

SUO. RETAIL: 11U6 
DWU PRICE: lt.et 
NOW: 50.001 
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SUPER PRO HDX 
Thla hJgh durability 
plaatlc II molded ID the 
Super Pro'a reapoulve 
mold for freeatyle. It 
may be uaed for uy 
other Super Pro uae u 
well. 
ITEM 1:080 
PRICE: 8.80 5 or more 8.20 each 

90 MOLD OLYMPIC 
This diac is likely to aee 
a lot of self-caught night 
tournament play thia 
eaaon. It fmds 'the 

groove' fairly easily, doe 
not helix too quickly and 
i.a stable enough to stand 
up to wind. With limited 
te ting, we were im· 
pres ed. Red. White or 
Blue. 
ITEM#: 0103 
PRICE:6.90 
I Set of 3 colors: $19.00 

GPA PROFESSIONAL 

The offlelal guta 
players auoelatlon 
pro. With the GPA 
atamp and label. Tbla 
fire orange 15 mold 
wu aelected u the 
beat guta diae by the 
GPA. Purcbaae of thla ITEM 1: D08 
dlac: belpa to aupport PRICE: 8.00 
the GPA. 5 or more 2.80 each 

VISOR 
Adjuatable elutleiz. 
ed eloth-eovered 
plaatlebrUD.Onea~ 
fita all. Dealp mat
ehea the Coachea 
Shirt deaip. 
VISOR COLOR: 
White 
PRINT COLOR: Blue 
MATERIAL: Blend 
ITEM 1: C10 
PRICE: 8.95 

Three Brand New Di c 

Wham-O's new entry 
to their golf line. It's 
21.01 em in diameter, 
weight 1600 to 174G, 
and has a streamlined 
beveled edge. It flies 
very well 
ITEM#:Dl02 
PRICE: 6.75 
QUANTITY: ee 
Wham-0 p. 30 

DISC HANGERS 
There II fiDIUy a con· 
venlent and attractive 
way to display and 
atore your diaea. They 
attach to the wall by 
ita OWD atlclt-on pleee 
or by a nail. Your 
choice. 
ITEM 1: A10 
MIN. ORDER: 4 

PRICE: 41100 

DISC WARES 
FASTBACK 

A auperb maximum time 
aloft (MT A) and throw, 
run and eateb (TRC) dile. 
It'a a pntty purple and 
yellow OR green and 
yellow delip 011 a dear 
plutiC llght-weight 6 
JDOid. It may well out ITEM 1: Dll 
perform the old mold 8. PRICE: 8.50 
May apedfy color. 

THELAZER 

Thi.a i.a Destiny Disc ' 
Bullet di c with about 
~~~of the rim mechani
cally haved down to 
make the overatable 
Bullet stable. It has a 
low profile and a be
veled edge; it fies Carl 
ITEM#: DlOl 
PRICE:6.75 
QUAN'ITI'Y: Seep. 30. 

• 
TAPE IIEA8UU8 

Very uaeful for dlatanee, 
throw run ud catch (TRCI ITEIII: E02 161'/80 II 
and rolf courae dealp or for PRICE: 2t.H 
aettiDr up ultimate ud other ITEM 1: E08 161'/80 II 
field gamea u well u double SUO. RETAIL: 18.41 
diae courta. In both metrle ad DWU PRICE: 21;96 
englllh. Item E02 II fiber- ITEM 1: E04 800 ItO II 
glan ud E08 ud E04 are SUO. RETAIL: 5U2 
ataiDlen atMl. Made by Roe. DWU PRICE: «.H 

CUSTOMER COMMENTS: It was a pleaaure meeting you in Amherst at 
the Ultimate affair. It really put my faith in you. It waa good to see a di c 
seller doing it for a love of the aport and an ideology of diac proliferation, 
not for love of profit. Your comments on products are honest rather than 
manipulative. I must add alao that I have never, through any mail ordering 
of anything. gotten such fast re ponse to an order aa I get from Disc Wares. 

CU TOMER OMMENT : Titanks for the excellent service and selection. 
You're a hot mail-order hou e that only serves the beat. Y AAl THANKS! 

Jim Foley, Williamstown, MA 

Don & Brian Olow, an Diego, CA 
CU TOMER COMMENT : fm atill spreading the good word about the 
great combination of prices, service, and merchandise which you offer. 
Everyone is imp res ed by my ability to produce" a di c for every occasion," 
and I owe it all to you. Keep up the good work. 

Howard T. Thompaon, Austin, TX 

~---------------------------------------BOOKS------------------------------------, 
FJll8BEE• PLAYERS' BAND BOO I[ 

By Mark Danna and Dan 
Poynter. Thia book Ia 
judged by Diae W area to be 
the moat comprehenaive 
reporting of 'atate of the 
art' diac play. It'a mostly in
structional but it alao deale 
with oompetJtion, history, 
gamea, dop, organisaUou 
and more. 

ITEM 1: B01(no diae) 
LIST PRICE: 8.95 
DWU PRICE: 6.50 
ITEM 1: B000n diac) 
LIST PRICE: 9.95 
DWU PRICE: UO 

FJl18BEE• 
SPORTS A GAllES 

By Cbarlea Tlpa and Dan 
'Stork' Roddlek. Thla II a 
boolr. of rulea to the CW'

rently moat played dlac 
aporta and gamea. It alao 
IDdudea In-depth analyaea 
and atratertea deliDeated 
by the director of IF A and 
the author of Frilbt~ by 
tAe Nutera. 
ITEM I: 805 
PRICE: 5.95 

FJliSBEE• BY THE 
IIASTERS 

By Charles Tipe. Primarily 
an inatructional book that 
coven all of the fundamen
tala and then aome. Topics 
covered are all of the 
throws including air 
bounces and power throw
ing, eatches, tipe, delays 
and diacwork. It's layed 
out well and has a Jot of 
photos and graphics. 
ITEM 1: B03 
PRICE: 4.95 

ULTIMATE: FUNDAMENTALS 
OF THE SPORT 

By Tom Kennedy, the director or 
the Ultimate Pia yen Aaaoc., a.nd lrv 
Kalb, one or the authon or the rulea 
or Ultimate. The content quality or 
t.hia book ia excellent and very com
preb naive. It coven t.opica from 
night dynamic• t.o tbrowinc and 
catchinc akilla t.o team atratepea, 
and it even includ 1 team practice 
leaaona and drilla. 
ITEM: # :810 
LIST PRICE: 7.95 
DWU PRICE: 7.50 

NEW GAMES BOOK 

New Gamea are 
ram•• that are fun, 
noncompetitive, eo
operative and ex· 
perientlally oriented. 
Thla boolr. II put out 
by, and aupporta, tbe 
New Gamea Founda
tion. 
ITEM I: B08 
PRICE: US 
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--------------THE AMF VOlT LINE____;---------------, 
FREESTYLE VECTORS 

AU 8 aiaet have a unl· 
que Z.plee. dlJe dealgn. 
Stable lr reepoulve. 
Tranalueent non-gouge 
top pleee. Puaed the 
freeMr/10' kick teat. 
Holcb alidt weU. Pret
ty. 

l8 em/175 Grama 
Same liM u the RaiD· 
bow 
ITDII:I* 
PRICE: 7 .• 5 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Dl c 6 10 16 20 

28FV 7.20 6.86 6.60 6.20 
27FV 6.26 6.00 6.60 6.00 
26FV 6.76 6.26 4.95 4.60 

ULT. V 6.80 5.70 6.60 6.60 
K9 3.95 3.80 3.70 3.60 

UL TDIA TE VECTOR 

Tbil Ia the Floater re
modeled with a new 
anti-11ip •boulder and 
more weight from the 
heavier night-glow 
plutle. It feel• better 
and aeema to Oy truer. 
Attractive 8 color 
bot tamp. Still good 
for Free tyle, too. 
170 Grama 

AMP It DJ.8C 
RIJfd ud dot-Wotll 
~Tile llardpta. 
t.ie mabe It .... dv
able. Very aUPtly u
ltable but tiM clop 
woa't care. 
ITDII:DeT 
PRICE: • . 15 

See eet priee below 

2'1 emil~ Grama 
Sky Styler liM. 
Very reapoulve. 
I'I'EII 1: DIIO 
PRICE: 6.50 

25 em/186 Grama 
Good for warm-up lr 
wiDcl-down. 

ITEM I: D62 
PRICE:U6 

Voit ITEM t: Dill 
PRICE:U6 
r.v. sET or 1: 1T.t6 

Also see the Golf section 

for AMF's Golf Discs 

~--------------------------DISCRAFTPRODUCTS'DISCS----------------~--------~ 

The Bird d"IP diiC II 
available ill clnr or 
blaek plutle. The Suo· 
bunt dealrn dlac 
com" ill either purple 
or blue. The purple II 
very Dice. 

------THE ULTRA-sTAR-----

One of the moet pop
ular lr reapoulve 
Freeltyle cli.aea. It'a 
at.o one of the moet 
aucceuful at winning 
P'reeatyle tourna· 
menta. 1150 Grama. 
Dlac colora: Blue, 
elMr, purple or black. 
J'I'EI( .. .DII 
PIUCE:UO 

The Bird Dealp 
The Sunburlt dealgn 

DISCRAFT II a long· 
atandlng and well 
reapeeted player com· 
pany. Dealped aped· 
flcally for Ultimate but · 
aome Freeaytlen uae it. 
Good all-around dlae. 
Stiffer than the 186 G. It 
hu met a favorable 
reapoue In tiM diJe com· 
munlty. 171 Grama. 
DISC COLORS: White 
or yeUow 

6 10 16 10 10 
uo ... 1.70 I.N UO 

10 16 20 10 
UO U6 8.'70 1.80 ITEM t: Dr7 

PRICE:UI 
Tlteee are ll1rh qaallt)' attractln dlaca at reuonable prleea from a pla7er eoapur. Reeoa•nde4! 

BIGB RIGIDITY 

Tile Wham.() le&G 
ill cleue plutlc for 
a crl8per touch In 
P'neetyle. 
ITE)( t: Dee 
PRICE:UO 

RIP Rlfldlt7 A Reftee&n 
Dt.e ChuUt7 Dl.tcouata: 

I
I 10 11 10 ao 1 
.auoa.Muol.lll 

IIPLICTION DISC 
Aa Mlth&IJb' ,... 
... ,.,.. • JMtaiHe 
tne ...... 011 a whlt.e 
......0 1810. The .. :C...._, do much 

rra T:'Dil t~~oap. 
P&IC&:YO 

PftA-DIIC 
n..-...u.e&c 
...... to nter the 
........ ill ...... 
,.... ft .. well aad 
.............. to 
......... Ana 

....... I&'• ...... 

1660 WORLD CLASS 
The clu1ic 'lid' aalt'a 
called la popular 
amonpt freeatylilta. 
It'a alao the offlcial 
Ultimate game diJe. 
Superb In wind and 
very atable. 
ITEM t: 019 
PRICE: 5.150 
8 or more 15.30 each 

SOFT NERF DISC 
Thia lnnoCUOUI .6 
gram diJe provldea op
portunity for many 
houn of nfe Indoor 
play. 
ITEKI: DOl 
PRICE: 1.16 

DISC AND GEAil BAG 
A qliaclrtcal baa II prollabl7 tile 11101t pno
Ucal WaJ to eanJ dila. .... ol a ........ 
weatller proof ~loll. Yoar eWee of eftMr 
RoJII blue or RM. 
SIZE: 10 Ia. dia ll 11 Ia. 
ITEM 1: AOI PIUCE: 7.18 

LARGE DJ.8C AND 
GEAR BAG 

Tb.ll bag II very durable 
and hn a lockable nylon 
Iipper. It ftU over am.all to 
medium ahoalden to dou
ble u a baekpaek. Holcb 
Rainbow aiMd cli.aea. 
COLOR: Orange 
MATERIAL: Water 
repellent nylon 
SIZE: llln. ella. X 24 ln. 
ITEM t: AGe 
PRICE: 8.11 

POSTERS AND POST CARDS 

Now two of the moat popular Dilc WGAt ahirt deaipa are available OD full color 
poatera for home enjoyment and black and white poet earda for unique m...,.. to 
frlenda or mlnl-poatera. The poat earda come in one clouD amouta of either dMip lao 
mixing within a dozen). Clrcua potter dealp more elaborate 6 nleer • 

ITEM t: Ell CIRCUS POSTER 
CIRCUS SIZE: 11" lllr 
ITEM t: Ell WORLD PEACE POSTER 
W .P. SIZE: 11" ll lt" !Horia.l 
POSTER PRICE: Ull EACH, NOW SUO 

POST CARD 81ZJ:: 118 - ll 1•7 -
ITEM 1: Ell DOZEN CIRCUS POST CARD 
ITEK 1: E14 DOZ. WORLD PEACE P.C. 
POST CARD PRICE: 1.18 PER DOUN 

Dll PIUCE:Uil 
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DESTINY Dl8C8' 111 Gn11 rr-tJie or Uldaaw Dlee 
THE PLASTIC: whereu tbil 11 brand Dew, we are DOt firm on dile colora. We are uperimeotillr with a few colon but will prob
abl7 etaJ with white ud m&Jbe clnr. CommeDta welcome! Ma7 apedf)' Wblte or EllperimentaL 
THE FLOATER: there will be a few dilfereDt metallic hotatamp colon until we filld oDe or more that we like. 

'I'M ........., ,.alar Floater. 
erlrtaal17 aaawfactwred b7 

J:lreudiiPU, II - tlaall7 beck 
Ill~ tMab to lu Sobel 

THE COLOR SERIES: 11 dHiped to mulmlM the dllc't aethetlc value ill both the ttllland re•ol•lq dJD&lllict. '!'" Starburet 
11 prettJwllen apiiiDIDJ, too. The SuD Dilc't nd ud 7eUow colon, wbeo apiJIDIDJ, blend Into a tiiJIMt. Tbe Dualer • metallic red 
11141 blue are liNd to affect a coDtilloua tpectl'1ltll of nd to purple to bl~~e. 

ol o.&1a7 Dlael ..... alto a 
,.,u. .. ~nil 
11t.c II W: k'a ....,_..., llael7 
............. Ia .,.., ltable, 
aiMl,..,.... ..... to a.. plaJ. 0. 
tep ol aD tW. ~ II a pia,_ 
_PH1 .. aiMl " ...... , 

PRICE: 4.50 
Set of 4: UI.OO 
An7 combo 
of 6: 4.06 

10: 8.80 
16: 8.65 
20:8.150 
80:8.40 

THE FLOATER ITEM t 011 THE 8TARBUR8T ITEM t 017 THE SUN DISC ITEM t: 045 THE DAZZLU ITEM I ON 

SDJCONE LUBRICANT ....-- THE DISC WARES WHAM-0 165G COLOR SERIES-....... 
WW. over a yean 
of teltillg variou 
llrudl of 6c hahri
eaata, we uve DOt 
foud better alidt. 
Title habrlent 
doeaa't get aUdty u 
odaen IOIDetimee do 
ud doeaa't 'attract' 
grit u odaen oftn 
do. Each eaa l.uta a 
very loq time. Con
tailll DO ftllOI'OC&I'
bona. 

ITEM t AOI 
PRICE: STILL 1.26 
t or more l.H each 

RAINBOW DISC 
Tb.ll beautiful deaign 
Ia 8 colora when ltill 
and 8 when apiDDIDg. 
A vallable oDly from 
Dilc W area. The de
alp wu put on a 
1860 with freeatyle 
In mind but it adda 
aeathetlca to any dlac 
dildpline. 
ITEM t: 010 
PRICE: &.60 
See aet price below. 

Tllue popt'lor dilu 
are more attractive 
tkn tAu• tletigM 
portray. 

.. ---• NORTH AMERICAN TOURNAMENT SERIES DISCS ----.. 
THee attraetlve aeta are made of highly durable clear plutle. Tjey com· 
memorate the tourument aeriea that led up to the World Frlabee Cham· 
ploublpe. Bold u aeta or aeparately. 

1m Callow 1i80 Beukelman 1981 Tompkins 
lie• I Prl« .... , ........ 

D1t lltO Ul 

.... , .. Prl« 
Ole litO 4.!0 Dll litO U6 

~ of J:'t\.00 LTI 
081 wo 5.!0 012 WO U6 
oeo 1MO e.!O 
Set of 8: 18.00 re't of t:'f&.oo u 5 

ColaH witll adjutable 
............... ttrape, 
.. acljw&able walltbud. 
lll7loa ........ - tile full. 
.._ tlr ll liYt" ll o•n"' _,.,._t. top lluclle 
aad alppered oatalde 
,....a. Water repeU.Dt 
aJioe. Dwable. Pnetlcal. 

ITEM 1: All PRICE: U6 

IION!Y·BACK GUARANTEE: If 70u are not 
-pletel7 aaU.fled for an7 reuon at all, you 
_, nt111'11 7011r ulldamapd purcbue within 
three wHU aDd the paJment for tbe returned 
ltemltl will lie nfunded In full . 

DELUXE LARGE DISC AND GEAR BAG 
Tina multiple uae bag fita 1860 diacl. It baa a ... 
cond Iipper, a detachable adjuatable ahoulder 
atrap, a aeparately zippered end compartment 
and an end pouch that an ugly bolda a Rainbow alz. 
ed dlJc for quick acce a. Very practical. 
ITEM t: A12 
PRICE: 11.95 

FIELD MARKER CONES 
A multl-uae item. Can be 
uaed for Ultimate, u 
tee markera, or for 
DDC. Highly 
vlaible. 
ITEM t: E09 
PRICE: .95; 

10 for 9.00 
20 for 17.00 
50 for 86.00 

SPIRAL DISC 
ThlJ three color Dilc 
W area delign appeara 
to apin Inward with 
right apln and out
ward with left apln. 
The center area II 
open for Freeetyle. 
Mesmeriling. 
ITEM t: D28 
PRICE: 8.150 
See aet price below. 

WINGS DISC 
Tbia attractive diac Ia 
1ently colored with 
blue • yeUow. When 
tpinnin& it pvta an in
tereatin& effect. There 
ia about a 7 em. dia. 
center area ltft clear 
for top-work. A Dlac 
Ware• oJi&inal. 
ITEM #: 027 PRICE 8.150 
Set of 8: 19.00 
Any combo of 10 or more 8.00 each. 

NO NUUS Tb~ ~£.ed 
PEACE IIINI minlla 250 and 12 em 

A California Flyer mini and 11 eaaier to handle 
that Ia atable. Uaed for than minia. • colon. 
indoor or Iicht wind play. ITEM #: 065 
7'Mpoliticaleolfrnarker. PRICE 1.50 
ITEM 1: 1>48 SET OF 4: &.16 
PRICE: 1.25 Case of 24: 29.50 
8"' more 1.00 each @ 

1660 BOX 

Thia highly popular 
and very durable 
1860 II good for any 
normal uae and great 
In cold weather. Good 
for ultimate or free. 
atyle. Wbam-0 aeUa 
it In lntereatlng col· 
ora, but oDly one col· 
or at a time. Color 
preference filled U Quantity Savings: 
poaalble. 
ITEM t:D09 5 15:•0 20 5.115 
SPECIAL PRICE: 5.85 10 5.85 80 5.10 

16 5.80 150 15.00 

HDX SPECIAL! 
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THE 80AIBIE MY TERY DISC HAND CRAFI'ED BOOMERANGS 
Boomeranga have lone been a 
fine aouree of lnnpen~lve 
recr atlon. Theta thlnga are 
Intriguing; we don't know 
how they work but they're 
fun. They're eaay to throw 

Thil Ia a IOio fNeetyle dJK, tboup tb fNeetyle 
ln't the normal freeetyle. Thla diK fllee out and 
com11 bact to youl SurpriM your friend& with a 
throw that eelf-abortl In mid-fllrbt. Novel and ln
tereetJnr. 

The I'll try my luck 
mlacellaneoua dJac crab-bar 
peelal. A.aaorted dlaea of a 9" 

minimum elze. Good luekl 
ITEM I: 098 

and come with IDitructlona. 
Open apace required. Play 
them oU the wlndl DealfDI 
hand painted. pecify right- or left.-handed. 
The Standard: top dealrn. Ranp: 16-20 yarda. 
ITEM I E17 PRICE: U5 
The Omep: middle d81lfD. Rance: 25-80 yarda. 
ITEM t: E18 PRICE: U5 

ITEM 1: 0100 PRICE: UO 
5 or more 5.85 each 

PRICE: 2.55 
5 or more 2.00 acb. 

MY TERY MINI 

The I'll try my luck mlac. mini 
crab-bar special. A11orted 
minis. Some are print reject&. 

The Handlebar Omep. Ranp: 85-40 Yarde. 
ITEM 1: Ell PRICE: U5 THE SIP A SIPA FOOTBAG 

All are atructurally aound. 
Good luekl ITEM t : 099 PRICE: 1.20 
8 or more 1.00 each Compl te Set of 8 Boomeranp: 22.22 

TOO BEE 
Thl1 I tb amazing orlrJnal 
flying can-or half can, a1 It 
were . Made of IIcht 
aluminum, theM flylnr tubea 
-m to defy cravltyl Throw 
with or Into wind. TheM 
Toobe81 are Incredible and a 
lot of fun; they even air 
bounce! Muet be een to be 

Thil foot bacia rolnr to become tA• footbarlf Ita lm
pronmeat featurea mea11 anrtblnr. It Ia blrhly vtal
ble (oraap); eoUDd activated (baada); wuhable, 
durable, bold& Ita roUDd (clouble-atlteb crocheted); 
and klek.a trllelno eeama). No break-In neceeaaryl It' a 

MY TERY KlRT 

The I'll try my luck mlac. ahlrt 
crab-bag apeeial. A orted 
paat tournament hlrta, old 
WFC ahirta and other dJac 
ablrta. Specify aile: S, M, L, 
XL 

believed. 

ITEM I: E21 
PRICE:2.75 
2 for 5.00 

rreatt 
ITE.Mt: E20 
PRICE: 11.75 
8 or mora 11.•5 ea. 

ITEM t : C22 
PRICE: 2.95 
3 or more 2.76 each 

GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF 

AMF VOlT GOLF DISCS 
AMF 21 em GOLF DISC 

'nle 21 ca ilac II ftrl'etUie ud ftlee ftr1 weiJ-.orn 
at 186 Graa.; Ita MaltUrd weiPd A hm nplka. 

pen for drh1111 u4 ,.Wq. Good u4 rilld. 
ITEM 1: Del PRICE: 1.26 
See eet ,nee llelow 

AMF 23 em GOLF DISC 
Thil ilac II ,.fectly atUie. It II npm for llo~ lay
•111 ud nlil ud Pen aakee a ftr1 rood aJHbed 
,.tter. It will fMe ud plue llllt only If yn 'tv. It 
ont•.' 200 G-
ITEII 1: DH PRICE: U5 
AMP Golf Set of •: 2 eaelt alae: W5 

Quatlty Dilcoulc 
5 10 16 20 30 60 

21 ca 6.10 5.95 6.86 6.70 6.60 6.50 
28 ea 6.26 6.10 5.96 6.80 6.70 6.60 

The Champion Discs' Incredible Long Dilltance Flyer! 
Thill& the very bot rolf drlnr • putter that bu ·
more upped the quallty of the pit pme ud lowered 
rolf ac:orea. The Aero, forma.lly ealled the Eqle (thua 
the EacJe oa our cle8lp), bu a lllllque banled edp that 
cute tbroup the wind lmpreuively. Our teet!Dr foUIId 
dletaiiCHincreued 16-201111 with - of tbla diad A muet 

THE AERO 

for the rolf bar. Quaatlty Sa-rillp 

ITEM t: oes 5 10 15 10 ao 
PRICE: U5 U5 U5 U5 Uti UO 

eo 
U5 

Item Mold 

• • Purpoee 

077 70 Tum Over dnver 
086 71 Stable lonB-diatance driver 
083 40G- Stehle driver It putter 
084 42A teble driver It putter 
086 428 table driver It putter 
006 50 Roller It eteble lay-up dlae 
005 100 Very etabl all-around diac 
0102 86 Extra lonc-di tance driver 

30 Disc Sports Magazine 

See new 86 Mold 
description on page 27. 

Quatlty Dilcoulc 

Price 5 10 16 20 30 

6.76 6.20 6.95 6.70 6.46 6.30 
6.76 6.20 6.96 6.70 6.45 6.30 
6. 7 6 6.00 6. 7 6 5.50 6.26 5.00 
6.76 6.00 6.76 5.50 5.26 5.00 
6.76 6.00 6.76 5.50 5.25 6.00 
7.26 6.26 6.00 6. 7 6 5.50 6.25 
7.26 6.25 6.00 6.76 5.60 6.26 
6.76 6.20 5.96 6.70 6.46 6.30 

Disc Wares Unlimited Inc. , 

DI8CR.A.FT PRODUCTS' NEW SKY-STREAK 

The Sky-Streak Ia the third bleb quallty diK In a 
line of auperb cllace. Thill& a 22.5 em, 175 cram. 
medium rll!dlty rolf dlac. It ru .. perfectly true 
alter • retoollaga of the mold to attain perfec
tion. Thill& a very rood aU-aroUJJd dlac. With an 

attractive hotatamp. Q tlt S vln 
ITEM t : 092 uaa Y a I' 
PRICE: ll.20 5 10 15 20 80 eo 

U5 5.20 U6 U5 U5 U5 

THE BULLET 
Thi1 diK lan't avallable to ba teeted at pre11 
time but It threatena to eballenp the Aero with 
Ita allrhtly amaller alae and lower profile I We're 
anxioua to pt It out on the roll eouree. 
ITEM 1: ON PRICE: 11.75 

New Disc: THE LAZER: see page 27 for description 

QUANTITY 01 COUNT 

The Bullet 
The uper Puppy 
The Whizback 
The Lazer 

5 10 15 20 30 50 

5.70 5.55 5.40 5.30 5.25 5.10 
5.70 5.55 5.40 5.30 5.25 5.10 
5.20 4.95 4.75 4.60 4.50 HO 
5.70 5.55 5.40 5.30 5.25 5.10 

THE SUPER PUPPY 
Thill& the dullc Super Puppy. A blrh powered, 
lollf·Oyillr driver. Thill& etUI our fnorfte put
ter. RIJid, amooth a11d prove• that a flat flip can 
fly etrafrht: lt'a perfectly etable. Cheek It 
out-It'• rreatJ15G-200 Grama. 
ITEM 1: 068 PRICE: 11.80 

THEWHIZBACK 

Thil Ia new and amulncJ Thil • eolor cle8lp 
riJid Golf Dlae wtU etay &table; cloubl•hellz for 
ntra dletanee; fade; or plane out. depeadlnr 
upon how much &IIJI• lt'a Mnt out with. Hotl 
176-280 Grama. 18111 Ceatlmeatera. 
ITEM 1: ON PRICE: 11.80 

e Pag 31 for order fonn 
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May 1984 
o.r DIM Playw, 

Onedllp hla laaMntl Dlle w ..... II a plarer operated Hr
~ we ..... -. ..ma, u.. cli8e OGIIUilualtrlille. 1178. Part 
.,.., fucll ... tilDe Uft,... to IOIH of tiM prOI'Nii•e aetlvitilt lauea 
.,.., U,. AlUicMIP we anlepDJ a profit baaiDeu. we an committed to 

MISCELLANEOUS WARES 
• GOLF IICOUCAID811ade olltea"7 card atoek.. Com81ln a nln•peek replete with pea-
ella. 8.-c- for tournaae•t a-aaaee. ITEM t: E07 PRICE: 1.75 
• 8UPIIl PaO The .......-vellPt P'reeetyle cliee ITEM 1: DOll PRICE: 8.16 
• GAlli RULI8 Ralee to tile 10 8loet popalar dlac pm81 lndudln1 Ultimate, Golf, Do-.. 
ble DiK Coart. Gau. MTA, TRC, Wltiabo. Dyumo DiK 6 DIK&tbon •• QWtaU. 

0. Wn-eroaM diM oe pra e1 d•rOI'derl llu 80r1lllll7 beeD oDe or two 
..,_laWJI Ia ..a order weiiCII'IUD7 and 1 or I more eatalop. 

'neltelu o&nd 11en1a ~aa .. bMD Mleeted oDIJ after baviDr beeD 
~ ~ b7 .............. (when applieable) after we flnt 
....,._. Ule IIUW to .. ,.... dmflar prodaeta. Thlleubln ua to of
llr 1011 Ule Ilea qulltJ for Ule loweet prlee. Some of thllmerehudiM II 
Ml&avallableUJWIMnelle. 

ITEM t: EOe PRICE: 2.50 
• W111RL1Y r J[l8lply dvable ud blteable Doc Dlec. ITEM t: 00 PRICE: 8.50 
• TBZ UNGAIII 0.. of ~lie few P"'t hoard pm" created In ~at tlmel It Ia •
ceMful at brtqlq people doMr. h llelpe u llllderetand othen 6 ounelna better. All 
playen are wtuera. Not 'toaclty·feely'. Far people onr 5. Fun. 

ITEM t: E18 PRICE: 8.75 
• DISC W A.al8 COACIIII llllllT RIP qaallty ~ .. ahlrt etyle with the DiK Warea 
lop deelp oa tile poebt. S.II.L.XL ITEM I: C11 PRICE: 1G.I5 
• 81YRO The illc:redlble lo~ fl7fa1 riDJ. Hu been thrown over 160 yarda.l 

n. DIM w.,... Ourutee: U 7011 an aot eompletelJ uU.fled for &117 
..... at aiL 1011 .. 1 ...tun. roar 1UICiamapd purelwe withiD three 
...U ... Ule ,.,...., for Ute retarMd Jt.m{a) will be refWided ill full. 

We hope t11at thll fiJ• will farUMr paerate eDthudum ill diJe •porta 
... eoet!aae to help U..IOU'Iq cUic OGIIUilualtJ. 

ITEM 1: 0'78 PRICE: U5 
• 1•10 WOilLD CLA88 Tile Mudard 1U cram llae. Excellent for aU·anlllld play u well 
11 for l.....U.,. Stable. ITEM I: 018 PRICE: U5 
• UIG WORLD CLA88 Tile Mudard 111 cram abe. Tbla dlac ru .. well but lt Ia llpter 
and more MuiUn to wllld. ITEM 1: 015 PRICE: U5 With warm flilhte 

ODDS & ENDS SALE #8 (LIMITED QTY. ITEMS) 
• NEW ENGLAND P'IUIBEE ATHLETJCSIIINI Only 500 made. 

ITEM t: 0'75 PRICE 2.00 
!;~ 

DISC W ABU wu nenU, hoeond b7 belq wrltteD about ill 
n. ... , • .,_, a..,..._ 'drfoted to qaaUtr: 

• Y ANJtEE rL YING DIBC OPEN IONI. A hrowa Umlted ruD tournam&Dt mini wlth at· 
tractive deelp. ITEM t: 0'74 PRICE: 2.00 

Mold -7t: pleUo 7--. 
lu.c.l 

lit c.- IN Color Quaotlty ~ T.W .... 
·-~ ... el- <111-n ..U alotabo. 0_. llldll ewe. c ...... liM~ 

II 

II 
li 
ll 
I! 
ll 
11 

If 
I] 00MPL&TE STREET ADDRESS PloaH Hnd mL-ol D M for Ill)' cll.c: playinc frloncl., SUO each. Pint 3 free. 

T.W Aaouat 
Of Or4er 

.. PO._.-.: UPI.._'t _.. .. .._J .... ONor. .... b."•·-· 1. c-c ~ _,, .. ..., ..-... Ia ,.. ........ ...., .......... aloeM., 
~~AMI r:t:: .... ·-~~.~t::: .............. lf~D_ ........ Su"--plloa? __ ...._ ... .... .......... u •. 

2.U you want a oubacriptlon to DSM. pie ... - the ad oe pap 8 aacl em.r tho 
11-.llooWeau opcria .. amount on the onlll form. I...- I. .._. _ _,..._ .. DIM.,._ ~-~le&ai-IMIMiar ..Wae.Tuoa 

~ ........ ·-""·' ----~- ................ ~ ..... 18 ...... ........... uol aall .. DIM.,._ P.O . .. - ........... 01 
N.-DIIe ....... ..W ~ .......... ..:r=::"'-..Ww!UI....._ fl'roo II U.S. onltr 2 " ern l'l'ATI:-ZIP 
ll•n~..___........,..._ ... ....,... ...._u.- .. 71-
•••• ~..,......., .. ~o.wewaa--ar•-• 

tola1e ... , tiOO) 

~ .. UPI -laBaftll. ...__._~ 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

\ GOUifi'8Y 
AP0111i41PPO:I ....... uoi ............... C........_Io.._ W t:.ltloea-
&leu loll. E CLOSED 
1'IWfK YOOI 

----~---------------------------------------------------u 7011 wtah, pt .... fill out below, eut, aDd eDeiMe ill eDnlope with order. Thaw. 

H rou han cUJe plarer friend• who rou think would 
&lao like to reeeive DSM, pleue fill in their names 

and addreue• here. naM '"' ·-7t 
N~--------------------------------
S~:--------------------------------
---------------APT. •--
CITY:---- STATE: , ZIP: ----

COUNTRY:------

NAME: ________________________________ __ 

S~ET: ______________________________ __ 

----------------APT. t __ 
CITY:----- STATE:----- ZIP:--------

COUNTRY:------

NAME: _______________________________ _ 

S~ET: --------------------------------
---------------APT. t __ 
CITY:------ STATE:----- ZIP:-----

COUNTRY: ------
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